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Commercial Advertiser MEORI.LTOy.CARTWRIGBT,Es(. (General SlDticnisnnni is. General SUtocrtisantnStt

HAWAIIANGeneral HardwareResolutions Adopted by the
CHiS. BREWER & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets
X2 Builders' anda
03

Pacific

H. N. CASTLE, EDITOR.
IS PUBLISHED

Every Morning Except Sundays,

BY THB

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At No. 46 Merchant St.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.

CHARGES exceedingly moderate

Room 11, Spreckels' Block.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
AND

Agent to take Acknowledgments.
Office No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono- -

lalu, H. I.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(Succt-afor- s to Leweri it Dickson)

Importer ul Dealer In Lnrober
And all Klcrts of Building M&teriiit.

No. 2 FORT STREET, Honolnln.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Plantation
Supplies

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TIN WARE. NEVER BREAK WARE,

Cutlery and Geml irctofe!
Blake's Steam Pumps,

Weston's ( entrifiigals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTO- N-

SEWING MCJBLHSTES

Oo

o
re a
O 2--

o

The Mutual
OF NEW

RICHARD A. McCURDY,

)fj"ers its distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and immediate
i Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

s. o. ROSE,
3138 1438-- 1 y

Koyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Abstract ami Title Co.

NO. 4il MBBCHAHT ST.

HONOLULU, H. 1.

F. M. Hatch - - - Prenident
Cecil Brown - - Vice-Preside-

W. K. Castle - - - Scretnry
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer A Manager
W. F. Frear - . Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contetnplat
ing the purchase of real estate will lind it
to their advantage to consult the rouiDanv
in regard to title.

PW A i i orders attended to with prompt
ness.

Mutual Telephone 138: I'.ell Telenhon
152. P. O. Box 325.

a BREWER & CO., L'l)
Queen Street, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
11 on on in Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Wftib.ee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
HftleftkJUft Ranch Co.

Kananala Ranch.
Tlanters' Line San Francisco Taekcta.
Chas. Brewer fc Co.'s Line of Boston

Packet? ,

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri

ters.

List op Okku'ukb:
Uon. J. O. Carter, 'resident A Manager
George H. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop .... Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop 1

H. Waierhonse Eso Directors.
B. O. Allen Eeq. )

WONG SAT,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NOUAND STREET

Corner Hotel Stri : t.

silk ciotniK,
Japanese cjrepe Shirt ana

Grent TJnderclothinK
Qf ewy ,le8Cription raa(le to or(lor at

HllOrt POt 1C6.

1IRY nnnilfl AT RWTAIl,

0HAS- - T- - GULICK
NOTAltY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oabu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt &

ecorr'B t rcight and Parcels Lxpress.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348 ; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. 1.

LOVE'S BAKERY.
5o 73 Ronnnn Street.

MB3.BOBT.LOVB, FroprietrMi

Every Description of I'lMu ami Faoc?,

Bread and Crackers,
FB8 H

80(1 a WMKew
I a n i

Saloon Bread

MILK BBEAD
A StKOULT x -

Ilnit Orders Proioptly '" !.'

HTJSTACE & VA)..

Dkalers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Band which we

1 at tllR very ,owcst market rateP.

Bell TELtrnoNK Ho. 414.

Mutual Telephone No. 4M.
3083-l- y

SUN NAM SING
NY. 10t Nuuanu Street,

P. O. Box 175,
Eegs to call the attention of the public

their large and well selected

Stock of Japanese Goods
Suitable for this market, Whili

be sold at Lowest Price ..

Pianos For

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDKK
from $4.00 tof-7.tR-: j.erlttiontb.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

Hawaiian Historical
I Society.

V

On the 14th of this month the
Board of Managers of the Hawaii-
an Historical Society held its first
meeting since the death of A. J.
Cartwright, Esq., and unanimously
adopted the following minute and
resolution :

Alexander J. Cartwright, Esq., one
of the oldest and most prominent
citizens of Honolulu, died on the 12th
of last July. He was one of the
earliest elected of our members, and
was deeply interested in the Society
and its prosperity. For many years he
had been engaged in gathering the
books and pamphlets relating chiefly
to the Hawaiian Kingdom, known as
the "Cartwright Collection," which
he placed in the rooms of the Ha-

waiian Library and Reading Room
Association. Mr. Cartwright was one
of the first advocates of the arrange-
ment, unanimously agreed upon by
this Society and the Honolulu
Library and Reading Room Associa-
tion last bpring, one of the provisions
of which was the transfer from that
Association to our librae u all
printed and manasc.i matter in its
possession relating in whole or in
nart to Polynesia and the Pacific
Ocean in general and the Hawaiian
Islands in particular, xnis arrange
ment brought to our shelves a por-

tion of the "Cartwright Collection,"
and very materially added to the
size and value of our library. Mr.
Cartwright was a frequent visitor at.

our library until his final illness,
and often made valuable donations
of books and pamphlets relating to
the objects sought in the formation
of the Society. Two days after the
calamity which befell our library in
May last, onr deceased member and
friend furnished another proof of
his generosity as well as of his in-

tense interest in the prosperity of
our Societv by authorizing our
librarian to have such of the books
constituting the "Cartwright Collec
tion" as had been injured, restored
and rebound at his expense. In the
death of Mr. Cartwright our Society
loses one of its most eminent irienas
and generous benefactors, and we
mourn his departure as of one whose
advice and helpfulness and sympa-
thy will be sadly missed.

Resolved, that the above minute be
entered npou our official records, and
a copy forwarded by our Correspond-
ing Secretary to the family of the
deceased.

. m e m '

Girls from the Dressmaking De-

partment of Kawaiahao Seminary
may be employed to go out, sewing
by the day or week to do plain
dressmaking or sewing.

Ncn wlODcitiscmcuts.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Law - and - General - Bookbinders

ACCOUNT-BOOK- S MANUFACTURED
to any Pattern, including the Supply
of Paper, Ruling, Printing, Pagiog,
Perforating, Binding, Gilding, Letter-
ing, etc.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES BOUND to
any Pattern.

J. S. EMERSON,

Engineer and. Surveyor
Room 3 Spreckels' Block, Honolulu.

3212 1451-t- f

ARTHUR M. BROWN,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Office : No. 13 Kaahumanu street,

Honolulu, H. I.
3200-- 1 v

THE CUSTOM
of placing val-

uables under lock and key, dates back
to the time when the human race first
gathered together in towns and cities.
The strong box then, was made of wood,
thought to be the acme of security for the
aze.

In 1707 such a chest kept the crown
jewels of Scotland. No attempt seems to
have been made to construct a fire-pro-

Safe until about 1825. Then a Yankee
produced an oaken chest of solid planks,
saturated with brine, and covered with
iron sheets. The key weighed a pound.
About 1850 the filling between the outer
and inner lining with fire-pro- of composi-
tions was adopted. Constant progress
has been made until to-da- y, the Hall's
Safe stands the uncenquered champion
of the age. If in doubt which is the best
Safe, ask some business man . But there
is no doubt about a Hall's for they have
always stood the test. This is no idle
boast, but an undisputed fact.

T. W. Hobron,
AGENT FOR

HERRlNG-BALL-MiRYI- N
CO.

IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE
take notice that the fine4& BARK AMY TURNER

, Master,

Will sail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about JANUARY 15, 1893.

For further particulars apply to

O. BRKWKR ft W.
J. W. Wintr, Sr., DDS.

W. G. Winter. MD., DDS.

REMOVAL.
WINTER & WINTER

Great Reduction in Prices.
EASTERN PRICES!

We produce a Fine White Met
tle Amalgam and Flagg compound for
the low pnee of $1 ; Uold killings, ordi
nary (Javaties for $3.

Mechanic Dentistry at Eastern Trices,
full set or partial set of teeth on Gold.
Alumni or Rubber Base, no finer Dental
Work can be produced in Honolulu.
Teeth extracted for 50c.

Or This office is a branch office of
206 Kearny st., 8an Francisco.

Office : o3 Reretania street.

DUS. ANDERSON k LDNDY,

DENTISTS,

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrew

fff-OA- S ADMINISTERED.

JOHN H. THOMPSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

LABOR CONTRACTS,

Office at Gulick's Agency, No. 38

Vfpwdmnt StrOAt Hnnnlnln--- I
I

rionomm, oepi. zu, iyz. ,,ii-.n- n

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
98 HOTEL STREET.

MW-Offi- c Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m .

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1808.
LOUDON

Capital. 8,000,000
Assets, $ 9.000.000

effect Inaurftnces at the lowest rates of
J premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT A SONS.

C. B. RIPLEY,

AECHITECT 1

Office Spbeckhls Block, Room 5,
Honolulu, H. L

Plans, Specificationa, and Superintend
ence given for every deBcnption of Uuild- -

mg.
Old Buildings successfully remodelled

and enlarged
Designs for interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting
)"Drawings for Book or Newspaper

illustration. 2S3U-3m- tt

W. AHANA,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
(Two doors below old stand.)

Is now prepared to serve customers
better than ever.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES :

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(6 pages)

Per year, with "Guide', premium-- ? 6 00

Per month 50

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United 8tates
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (12 pages) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign - 6 00

Payable Invariably in Advance.

$0F All transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

All transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

Harriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Adver-tise- r

or Weekly Gazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advebtiseb,
,

50cts.
.ft rwvner montn. or o.uu a year,

in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adveb-
tiseb and Weekly Gazette may be
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-

chant street, or to the collector,
F. J. Petebman, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

Any subscriber who pays to the un
dersigned foreitner paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " Toubists' Guide " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars
. . .reward.

will be paid for
1 Ml 1 ,4 .n .l.rtintormation hum wm ieu "o

conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SUPREME COURT.

The Motion to Quash the Costa

Indictment is Argued.

Before the Supreme Court in
Banco yesterday the case of Re-gin- a

vs. John and Anna Costa;
murder in the first degree. Ques

tion reserved from Third Circuit
Court; argued and submitted.

Readers of the Ad rtiser will
remember that the accused couple,
John Costa and his wife, were in-

dicted at Waimea on the 7th inst.,
whereupon their counsel, Hon. C.
W. Ashford, made a motion to
quash the indictment, alleging sev
eral grounds for the motion, but
each embracing the non-existen- ce

at that date of anv authoritv in
Mr. W. A. Whiting to act as dep-nt-v

Attornev-Gener- al under a
commission siened by Mr. Creigh
ton, as Attorney-Genera- l, on the
1st of November, the day Mr
Creighton was voted out of his
Cabinet office by the "no confi-

dence" resolution of the Legisla-
ture.

The questions involved in the
motion were reserved by Justice
Dole, presiding at the term, for
consideration by the Supreme
Court.

Argument was concluded in the
case of Peter High vs. Hawaiian
Government. Exceptions from Oc-

tober term.
Mew Kun Tung, et al., vs. Ka

Mau, et al. Appeal from decision of
Justice Dole refusing plaintiffs' mo-

tion for new trial. Argued and
submitted.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
9

That popular work, "The Tourists
Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl--

ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per
feet mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,432,174.00

8!Fire risks on all kiadsof insurable property taken at Current risks

L. A. rK I'lCKION . P. FREAK.

THOiiSTON & FliEAR,

Ai torneys - at - Law,
HONOLULU , H. I.

sfrOrlice over Bishop's Bank.
April 2. is:l.

W. E R0WELL.

Engineer an5 Surveyor
Room 3. Spreckels' Block.

BIT-AVE.- SALOON,

rt Street, ssili Wilrter 6 t'o.'w
H. J. NOLTE, PROPRIETOR.

tint cImm LaaebM Served with Tea, Coffee
Soda Wator, Ginger Ale or Milk.

U j' ; From a a. n. (Ill lO ! ns.

wi.i..s- ft' Beqnlglte a spue-laity-
.

JOHN T. WATERB0USE,

importer aaA DmIot in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

No.:'. itixtt Street BoaotttlB.

H. HAGKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Oor fort & Qneen St., Hf'DOlnlc.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsel or-at-L- aw.

Office Kaahumanu Street,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. 0
Rogers).

LEWIS & CO.,

VIholesale and Retail Giocers,

111 FORT STREET.

Tele pb on e SeO. P. O. Boi B1

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing Jeweler!

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention paid to all
kinds of Repairing.

THE ROYAL SALOON,

r. Nnnnnn and Merchant Street
Under toe onavnaiEt. i r.r

Pi H. B Wolter,
eepalvraya In stock & variety of the bent Wlnei.

L!uor, Beers, and loe cold beeri on .drsngbt at
Ki ceata per glass.

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

ve orders on slate at Room 13

rlineton Hotel. Hotel St S040-lm- tf

R. W. M'CnESNEY, J. M. F. W. M'CHESNEY.
1 12 1 Clay St. , S. P. 40 lueen St , Hono

M. W. McCHESNET & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. ACHI,
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary Public &nd Real Estate
Broker.

Office 36 Merchant Street.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam TGngines.
C:!('vh, Sugnr SEilln, Coolers, Brass

ijsil I. '.'".!! fRStllljC,

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithintr. Job work excuted
on the shortest none.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public.

Office with L. A. Thurston.

Daily Advertiser, 50c. a month
delivered free.

by

J. S.
3140-l- m

Life Ins. Co.
YORK.

President.

as the most iidvantrtgeous form of

General Agent Honolulu, H. J.

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

DEALERS IN

AND k'TNTft KTRRRTfl

from the Eastern States and Europe.

O N I : H
BELL 498.

Advertise!
PER MONTH.

H. E. M'lNlYRE k BRO.,

IMPORTERS AND

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

1
PACT rVYRTTEtt imRT

New Goods received hy every packet
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH, - - - Proprietor.

OFFICE A3S"13 MILL :

On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

Prompt attention to all orders.
T E L K P H

MUTUAL 55.

The Daily
50 CENTS

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3110-l- m'Delivered, by Carrier COMPANY. 8264-- q60 cents.
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(Central vlitocrtiscments.in Marshal Wilson. If we cannot
approve of the manner of this Cab- -... , ... ,

CORRESPONDENCE.

We io uot bold ourselTes reponibie for the

himself to accept the lowest or anv
bid.

CECIL BK WN,
Aitorney-Cirnera- i.

Attorney-Genera- l ' Offi-e- , November IS,
1S92.

TJYVfXn A VQ
THE 11AJMLUH. 1 u

We have imported an extra fine

assortment of

CHOICE PERFUMES,
comprising the well-know- n brands of

Colgate & Co., Lundboror,
Liabin, Eastman,Etc.

met ucciarauuii, we UMnuj buu- -

scribe to its matter and only hope
it may not prove a death-be- d re-

pentance.
If the Cabinet has really,

whether formally or informally,
demanded of Marshal Wilson the
removal of his subordinates, its
action contains an injurious innu-
endo upon his official capacity
which he cannot with dignity ig-

nore. If he resents such interfer-
ence, as a man of spirit should, he
will promptly send in his resigna-
tion, thus leaving the Cabinet with-

out a head, and the country with-

out a King.

DISLOYALTY.

We publish this morning a letter j

E. 0. Hall & Son, L'd.

November, :Sc2.

Come in, out of the rain! or,
if it has quit raining when
you see this, just come in out
of the sun, and we will show
you a fine lot of new goods
just at haud ex ';J. C.

Glade." "Aloha," "Discovery"'
and S. S. "Australia". You
may want one of those new
Patent Plyers, very handy
about the house to use either
on wire or as a pipe wrench,
in fact your tool chest is not
complete without it. It will
turn anything it takes hold of,
from a piece of pipe to ''an
honest penny."

Is that your pup ? You
don't say so, part ' Sooner" is

he; well, the sooner you cut
off that old dirty collar, and
pick out a nice one from our
new stock, the better your dog

NEW STYLES

TOILET SETS
and

ManicureLLiauj ui me uest (aureus oi mi- -
from the Rev. 8. E Bishop, to waii tho,e who them.
which the attention of our readers j selves the most sincerely and
does not need to be invited. The j actively devoted to the best and
controversy as to Pearl Harbor, of j

highest interests of this country
which Mr" Davies' first letter was I ?nd fr?U-d,aS?e-

S

UT peP!e-- ,

. Mr. view thev mav bethe point, seems to have in grave em)r but theyare
reached a momentary pause. Mr. j and earnest in their opinion. They
Davies' share of it was calm and j feel it their duty to Hawaii, and to

HO L LIST EE & CO.,

DRTJOGHSTS,
109 Fort Street.

SCHEDULE:

Poi, per lb., 10,000 lbs . more or less,
per month.

Fresh Meat, per lb.

Hard Bread Medium, pr lb , Inrtween
4,000 and 6,000 lbs. per month

Bread, fresh loaves, per loaf.

Salmon, red, 0 to, 7 bbls. per month.
Tea, per lb., about 600 lbs.
Coffee, per lb., Kona in bean, About

300 lbs.
Beans, per lb., white or red.

Potatoes, per ib.
Onions, per lot.
Rice No. 1, average 0 bags per month.
Bar Soap, brown, per lb.
Sugar No 2, per lb.
Milk, per quart.
Straw Hats, small, per doz., 3 doz.

Blue Denim, per yard.
Brown Denim, per yard.
Canvas, No. 1, per yard.
Blankets, per pair, small.
Kerosene Oil, per case, 5 cases per

month.
Galvanized Iron Buckets, per doz., 13

and 14 in.
Tin Dinner Pails, per doz., double and

single.
Brooms, yard, per doz.

Lime, per bbl., 1 to 2 bbls. per month.
Cement, per bbl., 1 to 2 bbls. per month.
Shoes, Brogans, 3 doz. pair, small, per

month.
Hay, California, per ton.
Oats, New Zealand, per ton.
Sole Leather. 3236-t- d

Department of Finance,
Honolulu, November 25th, 1892.)

Mr. F. S. Pratt having been commis- -

sioned as Hawaiian Consul-Gener- al to
San Francisco, the vacancy in the
office as Registrar of Public Accounts
has been filled by the appointment of
George E. Smithies whose commission
dates from to-da- s'.

P. C. JONES,
Minister of Finance.

3238-4- t 1 455--1 1

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

rHE 1

SELF

CASH REGISTER!

IN

Cases

A JVC ON "

DDING

is a Self-adde-r. It can be set
in a moment by proprietor, or

has no springs in adding me-

chanism hence will not get out

indicator is unusually large and
shows sales in regular order.

does its own adding, and it is
a mechanical impossibility for

November, 1892.

Bu. Mo. To. W. Th. Fr.j S. I QirJ""
1 2 3 !Ti htl--jJL (ft Not. 11,

6 7a 9 SH" 1S LaSt Qn'rt'r
13 14 lMf' 17 "IT 17 Nov. 19.

1 iNew Moon.
20 JSP 22 23 24 26 26

f Nov. 27,
27 28 i 29 30 I 9WlUt Qu'rfr

PROCL AMA TION.

Department of Finance, )

Honoli lv, October 25th, 1S92. f

by virtue of authority given by an Act
of the Legislative Assembly, entitled an
"Act to Prevent the Infection of Cholera
in i he Hawaiian Islands," approved on
the 27th day of September, 1S92, opon
recommendation of the Board of Health,
I do hereby declare all Ports of Entry in
the Kingdom, now open to commerce.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1892. 3212-t- f

Department of Finance.
EfaXOUJUJ, November 23, 1892. J

.Mr. Samuel McKeague has this day
been appointed as Kerosene Oil Inspector
for the District of Kona, Island of Oahu,
vice Ceo. W. Smith, resigned.

P. C. JONES,
Minister of Finance.

323G-4- t

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
Ey authority of Section 11 of "An Act

to Amend and Consolidate the Laws re-

lating to the Hawaiian Postal Savings
Hank," approved on the 7th day of
September, 1892, and on that day taking
effect ; notice is hereby given that the
rate of interest on Savings Bank deposits
is fixed as follows :

On amounts under and up to Five
Hundred Dollars ($500), in Gold Coin
of the United States of America, in any
one account, already on deposit in the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank on Sep-

tember 30, 1S92, interest will be payable
from October 1, 1892, forward until
further notice, at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum, in Gold Coin of the United
States of America.

On amounts over Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($500) and not exceedinjs Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2500)

in Gold Coin of the United States of

America, in any one account, on deposit
in the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank
on September 30, 1892, interest will be
payable from October 1, 1892, forward
until further notice, at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum, in Gold Coin of the
United States of America.

On deposits placed in the Savings
Bank after September 30, 1892, interest
will be paid until further notice, at the
rate of 6 per cent, per annum on accounts
not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars
($500). No interest will be paid on
accounts exceeding Five Hundred Dol
lars ($500), in single accounts, deposit
after September 30, 1892.

B. c. mackIYne,
v Minister of Finance.

1447-2- t
Jt(v

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By Section 17 of "An Act to Amend

and Consolidate the Laws relating to the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank," approv-

ed on the 7th day o( September, 1892, and
on that day taking effect, the Minister of

Finance is authorized to issue Coupon
Bonds of the Hawaiian Government, to
be styled the " Postal Savings Bank
Loan," to be issued only to depositors in
the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank who
may apply for the same. The "Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds are redeem-
able in not less than five nor more
than twenty years, at the option
of the Minister of Finance, and
bear interest at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum, to be paid semi-annuall- y,

interest and principal payable in
Gold Coin of the United States of

America, or its equivalent.
Any depositor with an aggregate

amount to his credit in the Savings Bank,
of not less than Two Hundred Dollars
($200) in Gold Coin of the United States
of m America, which shall have been on
deposit at least three months, is entitled
on application, to an issue of " Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds in exchange
therefor, in sums of One Hundred Dollars
($100) or multiples thereof.

Applications will be received at the
Postal Savings Bank for "Postal Savings
Bank Loan" bonds from date antil Octo-

ber 31, 1892, inclusive.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1892.
3184-t-f 1447-2- t

TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders will be received at the
Attorney-General'- s Office till 12 o'clock
noon, on TUESDAY, the 29th day of
November, 1892, for furnishing the Oahn
Prison for One Year beginning on Thurs
day, the 1st day of December, 1892, with
the following supplies at Bach times and
in such quantities as may be required :

tttemenw made, or opiniom epre6ed by our
correspondent

Annexationists Not Disloyal.
Mr. Editor : The letters of Mr.

Theophilus Davies contain many
valuable suggestions, and are dig-

nified and courteous in manner.
It is evident that he desires to give
no needless cause of pain to those
of opposite views. I therefore hope
that he will consider in an ami-

cable spirit a protest which I wish
to enter against the attitude which
he and many others assume to-

wards those who look forward to
annexation to the United States as
the manifest destiny of Hawaii, as
a desirable destiny, and as one
possibly to be consummated in the
near future.

There are a multitude of such
' m

Persons ana among tnem are very

all her people, to seriously enter
tain the prospect of what they be-

lieve to be the coming change, and
to be duly prepared for it. I have
not myself, until very recently,
adopted their views ; but the mani-
fest tendency of events has latterly
created an irresistible pressure
upon my mind to admit that they
are in the right.
I do not write now in order to argue

in support of annexation opinions.
But I wish to protest against
their being characterized as "dis-
loyal" or "traitorous." In his let-
ter of Nov. 24th, Mr. Davies seems
to apply the terms "disloyalty"
and "infidelity" to the position "of
those who are understood to favor
annexation, and perhaps to those
also who are willing to grant to the
United States extra rights and
powers at Pearl Harbor. Wijh'all
respect for my highly esteemed
friend Mr. Dgvigg, I "beg leave to
sugjgt, tiiat such language is dis-
tinctly provoking, and felt to be
injurious, and should be avoided
by him in this controversy.

I can hardly conceive of a per-
son of Mr. Davies' great intelli-
gence as thinking the rights of the
Throne of Hawaii so sacred as to
make the thought of their surren-
der a thought of treason and dis-
loyalty, if such surrender should
be best for the welfare of the peo-
ple ; nor that he should seriously
believe that planning for honorable
and profitable union with the Great
Republic is disloyalty to the inter-
ests and well-bein- g of Hawaii. Still
if from any cause his usually ju
dicious mind has adonted such ex
treme views, it is to be hoped that j

he will not give much expression
to them in this community. I
think nothing more certain than
that the time is close at hand when
annexation will be publicly dis-

cussed here in all its pros and cons.
I trust that it may be done with as
little acrimony as possible.

S. E. Bishop.

THE PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED,

Have just received from the
factory an invoice of Plows
to complete their line of Dou-

ble Furrow, Breaker and Rice
Plows.

Also by late arrivals: Shelf
Hardware, Solder Packing,
Babbitt Metal, Paint and
Whitewash Brushes, Sash
Tools, Horse Shoes, Turkey
and Ostrich Dusters, Paints
and Tarnishes, Cornice Poles
and Trimmings.

Utdirjn Saks.

BY JA9. V. MORGAN.

THIS DAY.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

1 ACCORDANCE WITH THE
L provisions of a ccrta;n mortgage irade by E.
L. DOYLE, of Honolulu, Oahn, to the Portu-
guese Mutual Benefit Society of Hawaii, a Ha-
waiian Corporation, dated October 'i:nd, 18W,
recorded In the Hawaiian Registry of Convey-
ances in Book 126 page 431, and assigned by said
corporation to John Q,. Wood, of said Honolulu;
notice is hereby given that said assignee intends
to foreclose the said mortgage for condition
broken, lo-wi- t: non-payme- of principal and
interest when dne.

Notice is also hereby given that the property
covered by said mortgage vf ill be sold at public
Miction at the auction rooms of Ja. F. Morgan,
in said Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY. November
30th. at 12 o'clock noon.

viid property is thus described:
All those premises with the buildings therecu

situated at Kainapuaa, Kapalama, Honolalu.
aforesaid, more particularly described in deed of
W. C. Achi to said mortgagor, dated October 22,
1S90, ar.d recorded in Book 127 pa?e 170. and con-tal- i.

ing an area of O.500 square feet. Saia pre-
mises liave a frontage of 50 feet and a depth of
110 Teet.

JOHN Q. WOOD, Assignee.
Thurston & Frear, Attorneys for Assignee.
Honolulu, October 31st, lSStt. 1452-- 4

HORSE CLIPPING
By Experienced Hands !

HORSE CLIPPING DONE
at the

CLUB STABLES
3238-l- m

will look. That leather one
you are looking at, is very
strong and with its nickle
trimmings looks very neat,
but if you prefer an all-met- al

one, the one in the next box
is what you want. You will
notice that they differ from
the ordinary link collar in
that all the links are solid
and no soft solder is used.
If you want to see a sad dog,
just look at one just after he
has tried to break one of these
collars, the way he used to
break the old soldered link kind
by walking to the end ol his
chain and then finding that
he had an engagement to
keep in the next yard.

Those waterproof linen if-riat-s,

one of which 3-0- see in
our front window, have been
tried by a number of ranch-

men and they all report them
a good article, "better than
rawhide" and they do not
cost as much. We have them
50ft. long, in two sizes of rope
and for anyone wanting a

longer or shorter " lass " we
have the article in 300ft. coils
and will cut you oft" any num-

ber of feet you want, and we
will have the " hondas " and
metal grips that are used with
the rope. Like the metal
dog collars, the same animal
never tries to break them
more than one.

Those new style Pruning Shears
and those steel edge Dust Pans, are
goods that will please the ladies.
With this kind of a shear, you
don't have to screw your mouth up,
and say "Oh !" before you get that
tough piece of vine or rose bush cut
through, and the dust pans, well,
you know how you felt the other
day when you had a little dirt to
brush up and 67-10- 0 of it slipped
under the pan, because the edge
was so bent. The steel edge Pan
"keeps straight," and don't let
dirt get by. Are any of your fine
old shade trees troubled with the
blight? If so, the only way to .save
them is to spray them. We have
the Spraying Pumps complete with
Nozzles and Hose, and if you get
an outfit in time, it may save many
a valuable tree. We have a new
lot of hair clippers, and can sell
you one that will clip your wife's,
your boys', or your hair, so that it
will be any where from 5--16 to 1-- 16

inches in length.
We have just added to our large

stock of Buckles which fills up on
many sizes we were short of.

Among articles received by the
"Glade" are Pig Lead, Steel and
Iron Wire Rope, Fence Staples,
Colza Oil, English Horse Shoes,
Coal and Stockholm Tar, Sheep
Shears, Shot, assorted numbers 2
to 10; Paris White Galvanized
Fence Wire, Galvanized and Black
Chain, Sal Soda, Lamp Black,
White Castile Soap, Galvanized
Plain Iron, Anvils, Bar Iron, Yel-

low Metal, 14 to 28 ounces ; Red
and White Lead, Boiled and Cas-

tor Oil in drums.
Next steamer we will have an-

other big lot of those fine Westen-hol- m

Pocket Knives, and by the
"Martha Davis" now due from
Boston, we will have a store full of

j new goods, but these you will hear
about later. If you want anything
in our line, come and see us, we
will be pretty sure to suit you, both

THE LAMSOa
will add up to $10,000.

THE LAMSON
of order.

THE LAM SON

THE LAMS0N
it to err.

objective throughout, but his man-
ner of characterizing those who be-

lieve political union with the Unit-
ed States to be the salvation of
Hawaii is most unjust and entirely
unwarranted by any facts.

The question of the political fu-

ture of Hawaii is one to be decided
on its merits simply, and it will
naturally be the subject of very
various opinions. The man who
thinks that the moral and material
interests of this country will be
promoted by its becoming one of
a free union of States, may or not
be in error, but he is certainly not
necessarily unpatriotic, and he
may be a much truer patriot than
those who favor the maintenance
of the present form of government.
As for loyalty, we know of no vir-

tue bearing that name which is
not included in the lajqf virtue
of patriotism- - . -

In ths'neteenth Century, the
icredness of political institutions

is an anachronism. If monarchies
exist, they do so on sufferance. In
every free country it is only the
good nature and conservatism of
the people which leave to the sov-

ereign any active political rights.
The Constitution is not sacred. It
exists for the benefit of the people,
and must be changed as their in
terests demand. In like manner,
republican institutions are nothing
but a political expedient for the
attainment of certain ends. There ;

is nothing final about them. They
may be discussed, modified, or
done away with altogether.

This by no means abolishes the
distinction between loyalty and its
opposite. Benedict Arnold was a
traitor. The Athenians who in-

trigued to restore their tyrant at
the very moment when their fellow
citizens were fighting at Marathon
were miserable creatures. But
suppose Persia had been a federa-
tion of free States, offering them an
honorable place in the constella-
tion, what then?

The history of Italy and Ger-

many in this century shows that
those who stand for the independ-
ence of the minor State, as against
its absorption into a larger political
unity, may be anything but patri-
ots. The "Particularists" of Ba-

varia or Rome may have been
honest men, but they will go down
to forgetfulness without the meed
of a single "melodious tear."

Annexation is not an issue here.
There is no Annexation party. The
question is one for the future
merely, perhaps for a very remote
future. We simply wish to join
with Mr. Bishop in his able vindi-

cation of the right of every man to
think for himself in politics, with-

out prejudice to his love of country
or his " loyalty."

Planters' Monthly.
The November number of this

periodical contains the minutes of
the annual meeting and a portion
of the reports presented, including
the Secretary's and those on Labor,
Cultivation, Machinery, Forestry,
Fruits, and Ramie. A portion of
the reports will appear in the De

cember isaue. Among the items is
j one stating how to grow cane from
seeds. As the tasseling season is
at hand, those having leisure might
experiment in this branch of in-
dustry to ascertain what varieties
grown here possess fertile seeds.
Try the tassels of vigorous Lahaina
or Rose Bamboo canes, which are
among our best variety.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

W. 0. PEACOCK & CO

Agents, Honolulu.

Pacific ardware Co

THE OAII.Y

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pasres.
Be just and fear not;

Let all the ends thou alm'at at be
Thy Country's, thy God's, and Troth's.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1892.

CLEANSING THE STABLES.

A large number of removals have
been made in the Police Depart-
ment. Most of these are simply
part of the general reduction of the
force rendered necessary by the re-

ductions in the Appropriation bill,
but some of them are understood
to have been made for other rea-

sons.
It is stated positively that the

Marshal made the removals last
referred to in pursuance jof positive
orders received from the Cabinet.
We earnestly hope that this state
ment may prove without founda
tion. The Marshal, under the Attor
ney-Genera- l, is the general head of
the Police Department. He should
have control of his subordinates,
and not be subjected to irritating
mterierence trom above, it is a
farce to place a man in a responsi
ble position and then dictate to
him the choice of his subordinates.
He is legally and morally respon-
sible for the conduct of those under
him, and as long as he is so, it is a
gross injustice to deprive him of
all voice in their appointment. If
an officer is deserving of confidence
at all, he should be left to the ex- -

ercise of his proper and legal dis
cretion in the management of his
office. If he is not deserving of
confidence, then he should be re-

moved at once, and give place to a
man who can be trusted with the
conduct of the bureau. The course
of the Cabinet in peremptorily in-

sisting on the removal of Marshal
Wilson's subordinates is a plain
declaration of want of confidence

(LIMITED.)

F ORT STREE T

4p

Agricultural
Implements,

General
Merchandise,

A now lot of the Favorite

DILLINGHAM PLOWS

Double Furrow,
Breakers,

Rice Plows,
Special 8 in.

Breakers
Just at Hand .

The Marshal or such other officer as he
may designate, will make the requisi-
tions, and all supplies will be subject to
his inspection and approval.

Tho amounts set opposite certain
items in the Schedule are the approxi-
mate requirements for the one year, but
all the supplies are to be furnished as
required by the Marshal.

Bids will be accepted either for the
whole list or a part.

The Contractor will be required to
furnish suitable bond for the faithful
Performance of his contract.

All Tenders must be distinctly marked
' Tondersior Supplies, Oahu Prison,"
;in.I uin?t be sealed.

The Attarnev-(jenera- l does not bind

in quality of goods and in price.

Your? truly,

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.,

Corner of King and Fort ste.

Hardware, House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

The Daily Advertiser
50 CENTS PER MONTH,

S.:, Damon, 'Sri- -
v.,. t V '

orTl' out the A Yv
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SPECIAL BCSIN ESS ITEMS. nirral SlflncrtiscmcntsLOCAL AND GENERAL. EXIT POLICE. WHARF AND WAVE.oahd railway, s land uo. s

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND 1FTBR OCT. 1, 182.

(&iirrol ZOucrtifienitntA

Hawaiian Stamps

PAY CASH. FOR EITBBB1WLLX ur small quantities of Ui-e- Ha-
waiian iV'stat' Stamps, as ioLows:

( These ofiVrs are per hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no matter howTHAI n a

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Honolulu. ..8:15 8:45 1:45 4:35'
Arrive Honoullull.7:20 9:5? 2:57 5.331

Leave IIonoullall.730: 10:43 3:43 5:43f
Arrive Honnl al n 8:35 1 1 :55 4:55 S:50t

r E A KL CITY LOCAL.

Leave Honolulu.. . 5:10 ....
Arrive larl City.., 5:481

Leave Fearl City ...6:55
Arrive Honolulu. ...7:30

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2863-- q

FOREIGN MAIL STEAMERS.

LOCAL LINK 8. 8. AUSTRALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Nov, 23 Nov, 30 Dec. 7

Dec. 21 Dec. 28 Jan. 4

OTHER FOREIOK STEAMERS.

China leaves San Fran. Dec. 6, due Hono
lulu Dec. p

Rio Janeiro from China for San Fran.
Dec. 30

China leaves San Fran Jan. 4, due Hono-
lulu Jan. 11

Meteorological Record.
BT THE GOVERNMENT BURVET. PUBLISHED

EVERY MONDAY.

BAItOM. THERMO
g 9 3

Is s
B B o I " 9

8an. 20 30.00 29.92 59 77 0.00 70 --0 n 1

Mon 121 90.00:23.92 60 79 0.10 81 5 w-N- 1

Tues 2229. 96 29.90 6 81 0.00 70 6 w-k- e 2
Wed;23 29.9629.8C 66 78 0.04 70 5 W-- 1

Tha 2429. 93 29.86 64 81 0.00 75 3 w-- s 2
Frid 125129.93 29.88 67 81 0.00 67 3 w-n- k 1

Sat. BiSfl.OO 29.88 69 82 0.00 C7 ENE 2

Tides, Sun and Moon.
BY O. J. LYONS.

m trDay
at 3
x

a --. 5 8

a.m. p.m. p.m.
Mon.... 28 11. 0 ill. 30 5.30

o a $
-
B x B

ft O r -
x r x

p.m.
4.30 6.19 6.17 0.47
6. 0 6.20 5.17 1.44
7.30 6.21 6.17 2.44
9.20 6.22 6.17 3.47

10.40 6.22 5.17 4.54
11.30 6.23 5.18 6.02

RISE.
11.50 6.24 5.18 6.12

Tue... 29
Wed ... 30

Thur... 1

Frl 8
Sat... . 3

8un.... 4

Australia at 9 a. m.

Hon. R. D. Walbridge left for
Maui yesterday on the Claudine.

The Wichman watch club draw-
ing can be found elsewhere in this
issue.

The band will give a moonlight
concert at Thomas Square this
evening.

The steamer V. G. Hall will de-
part this morning after the arrival
of the Australia.

Noonday prayer meetings will
be held every day this week at the
Y. M. C. A. Hall.

Winter & Winter, dentists, have
a business item in this issue giving
prices for dental work.

A penknife is always a suitable
present. E. O. Hall & Son carry a
large stock of fine knives.

Attorney-Genera- l Brown has in-

troduced a bill in the House to
prevent fraud in the sale of butter.

Mr. George Smithies has assumed
tile duties of his new position thut
of Kegistrar of Public Accounts.

The members of the Legislature
became reckless yesterday, and
utilized about $7.50 worth of voting
blanks.

The social which was to be given
on Friday by the Y. W. C. T. U.
has been postponed until next
Tuesdav.

The writs of prohibition in the
Wailuku water cases will be taken
up this morning before the Supreme
Court in Banco.

Captain Young, of the S. S
Yamashiro Maru, has the thanks
of the Advertiser for a file of o- -

kohama papers.

The bill to abolish the office of
Fire Marshal passed its second
reading yesterday, and, in all pro
bability, will become a law.

The Australia will be due this
morning with dates from San Fran-
cisco to the 23d instant ten days
later than those had by the Mari-
posa.

To-da- y at noon Jas. F. Morgan
will hold a mortgagee's sale of real
estate. The property is situated at
Palama, opposite the Reformatory
School.

Camarinos' refrigerator will ar-

rive on the Australia to-da- y loaded
down with ice house fruits and
vegetables for the California Fruit
Market.

Gospel meetings will be "held at
Bethel Hall every evening this
week, under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A. Song service begins at
7 :30 o'clock.

The mail due to-da- y ought to
bring the full returns in the Presi-
dential election, including, per-
haps, the total votes cast in the
various States.

Since Arthur White has taken
hold of the Brunswick Billiard
Parlors the place has taken a new
lease of life. It is the popular re-

sort now for billiard players.

Lb- - corner-ston- e oi tne new Ma- -

sonic lemple, now in course oi
erection on the corner of Alakea
and Hotel streets, will be laid on
December 27th, St. John's Day.

It is stated that Police Justice
Johnson of Ewa will tender his
resignation on account of the new
Judiciary bill which forbids such
officials practicing before the bar.

In the Police Court four plain-
tiffs have been given judgments
against the Wilder S. S. Co. for
goods destroyed at the Kahului
warehouse fire. Appeals were
noted in each instance.

The Hawaiian Gazette, twelve
pages, is out for this week, and,
besides the usual features, contains
an extended account of the closing
services at the Central Union
Church. Send a copy to your
friends abroad.

The Misses Strain, Oliver and
Cowan, late of San Francisco, have
opened dressmaking parlors under
the name of the "Bon Ton," and
promise to give their customers all
the extra finishing touches that
characterize the work done on the
Coast.

A local merchant announces a
"full silver" distribution, which
should meet with popular approval
under present circumstances. Any
scheme that has for its object the
gratuitous distribution of wealth
will certainly attract considerable
attention.

Hustace & Co. are doing a tig
business in the fuel line, owing to
their liberal dealing with custom-
ers. They have made a further cut
in the price of coal, and now offer
Departure Bay family coal at the
extremely low price of $12 per ton,
delivered free.

A Chinese was arrested yester-
day on Nuuanu street for acting in
a suspicious manner. At the Sta-

tion House he acted strangely, and
after an examination, Dr. Peterson
declared the man not of sound
mind. Some time ago the China-
man made an unsuccessful attempt
to decapitate himself with the aid
of a razor.

"German
VFlip"

Here is something from Mr. Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 1

Hotel, Brunswick. Me. Hotel men
1

1
meet the world as it comes and goes, 2
and are not slow in sizing people 2
and things up tor what they are 2

worth. He says that he has lost a 2

father and several brothers and sis-
ters

5
5from Pulmonary Consumption, 6

and is himself frequently troubled
with colds, and be

Hereditary often coughs enough
to make him sick at

Consumption's stomach. When-
ever he has taken a

cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. liere is a man who

1

knows the full danger of lung trou-
bles,

2
and would therefore be most 4

particular as to the medicine he used. 5
What is his c pinion ? Listen !

4 I
use nothing but Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advised. I presume,
more than a hundred different per-
sons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup
in the market." (j)

IHART& CO.i
honolulu

P. T.

It yon want any Fine lee
Creams, Fancy Ices, Caken,
l?ies and Fancy Pastries ox
realy superior cinality. Choice
Candies of exquisite llavors,
etc., we can safely recom-
mend ourselves.

Yours truly,
HART Sc CO.

Klitk Ick Crk.m Pablors and
Canty Facto ry. 31G8

FOE SALE
OFFER FOR SALE AT THE

following prices :

Polia Jam in 2 lb. cansat $4.50 per doz.
PohaJam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4 50 per dozen.

Tkrms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140 3m Hawaii, H.I.

For Sale or Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE- -
ii.iH mit--e lately occupied by nr. js.

Snhr. will be for sale or lease at
reasonable price or rental. The grounds
contain a variety of fruit and ornamen-
tal tree. The commodious dwelling is
well furnished with modern improve-
ments and conveniences. Roomy
Barns and a two Room Cottage for
servants. For further particulars, apply
to JOHN ENA,

Office Inter Island Steam Navigation
Co. 3181-t- f

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

MISS BURROW, 99 HOTEL
street. Washing Dresses neat-
ly made from $3. Stylish Cos-
tumes and Evening Dresses
from $7 and up.

3230

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 papered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

TO LET
A NEW AND CONVENIENT

Cottage on Kinau St., all improve-
ments. Servants Room, Stable

and Carriage House, one block from the
horse car. Possesion given immediately.

N. S. SACHS,
321 2-- tJ 104 Fort street.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth, containing doubla
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ann
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I. LILLIE,
?,822-t- f with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

House to Rent.

A HOUSE OF 4 BEDROOMS,
Parlor, Dining Room, Pantry,
Kitehen and Bathroom with a

Large Yard to rent or lease, corner of
Nuuanu and Vineyard streets. Enquire
at premises next door to J. II. Bruns'.

3191-lw- tf

FOE RENT.
RESIDENCE RECENTLY oc-

cupied by Hon. A. Rosa, adjoin-
ing residence of G. EL Boardman.

Koue now, pleasantly located and hav-!- ,

all the modern improvements.
I. it reasonable. Inquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
3I92-t- f Custom House.

The Bon Ton Dressmak
ing Parlors are now at corner of
Fort and Beretania streets, open to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-

ing stylish suits anl cost u mes, as well
also as eomforiable and neat gowns.

The public are now enabled to have
their wardrobes fitted out as well and
with the same style as can be ob-

tained in San Francisco. 32iiS-ln- i

Camarino's Refrigerator
will arrive per S. S. Australia to-da- y

containing a full supply of Ice House
Fruits, Celery, Cauliflower, Frozen
Oysters, Salmon, etc. Also our usual
Seasonable Supply of Apples and
Peas, Prunes, Raisins, Nuts, etc.

Mutual Tel. 37S.

California Fruit Market.
3230-3- t

tM" Winter & Winter, Dentists.
Office, 33 Beretania street. Gold Fil-

lings, $3; Silver Fillings, Si; Teeth
Extracted, 00 cts. Eastern Prices.

Mutual Telephone No. 239.

fjF If you want a Genuine Ice
Cream Soda, call at the Palace Ice
Cream Parlors. 3239--1 m

COT Figured Drapery Silks,
Velvets and Ribbons to match, at
Sachs', 104 Fort street.

Jpgr-- Pacific Saloon, corner of
Nuuanu and King street?. finest
brands of Liquors, Wines and

Beers in the city. 3174-t- f

QtBT Stamped Linen Laundry
Bag, Stocking Bags, Traveling Bags,
Dust Bags, etc., at Sachs', 104 Fort
street.

WoT Dr. McLenuau, 131 Fort
street, between Hotel and Beretania
streets. " Chronic diseases."

Mutual telephone 682. 3220-t- f

,00k at the Variety of

Trimmed Children's Hats and Ladies'
Tom Tug, at Sachs' Store, 104 Fort
street. 3232.

2Cchi uncrtisemcnt

15CIMGENI! 3
SS367XANAYS:

Free Samples
CAN BE HAD OF

flobroD Newman $ Co.!

SOLE AriBtfTd

For the Hawaii.iri Islands.

Liberal Discount to the trade.

For Kent or Lease.

A LARGE BRICK BUILDING
on Fort street. Is suitabe for a
Business Location or for Storage

Room. For further information, apply
to HARRISON BROTHERS,

3234-t- f Contractors .

TO LKT

ROM SEPTEMBER 1st, THEF' house on Koktu Street at present
occupied bv" Capt. Fuller. Apply to

3142-t- f A McKIBBIN

Lost,
BLACK UVKKUIAl L.UCH JjAoiA evening either on Beretania, Nuu-- I

The finder willami or Kimr streets.
f please return' it to this office. :'230-l- t

LOST REWARD.

MACKINTOSH, ON THE ROADA to Tantalus. Finder pleas- - return
i to clerk Hawaiian Hotel and receive
! suitable reward. 3239-3-

Notice.

BUILDING COMMITTEE OFTHE Central Union Church request
that all bills against said harch, he
presented immediately, at the office of
Lewers cc Cooke to

F. J . LOWBEY,
3238-3- 1 Treasurer.

Cracklings.

QOMETHfNG NEW FOR POUL-- 0

try ; nothing better for your Fowl.
It will not. only prevent disease, !iit will
keep them in a good healthy condition.
It is made from the refuse of lard, salted
and compressed into cake". For farther
information, inquire at

J. F. COLBURN & CO.'S.
326( Queen street.

Diamond Head, Nov. 29. 9 p.m. :

Weather, hazy ; wind, fresh N. E.

The steamer J. A. Cummins had
new foremast put in last Monday

by Lyle & Sorenson.
The large four-maste- d schooner

Aloha, Captain Dabel, sails to-da- y

for San Francisco with about 25-30- 0

bags sugar, weighing 1500 tons.
The bark Ceylon will sail with a

cargo of sugar for San Francisco
to-da- y week.

The steamers W. G. Hall and C.
R. Bishop will leave this morning
for windward ports, and the Mika-
hala this afternoon for Kauai ports.

The schooner Kulamanu will go
on the Marine Railway this after-
noon for needed repairs to her hull.

The steamer Kinau is due this
morning from windward ports.

The Hawaiian bark Mauna Ala
has been hauled out into the stream
to wait for sugar.

The Russian cruiser Kurik, of
11,000 tons, has recently been
launched. She is capable of steam-
ing 26,000 miles without re-coali-

The government propose to build
other vessels of a similar class.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 31. Captain
J. W. Lawlor, the rival of Captain
Andrews in navigating the Atlan
tic Ocean in small boats, has been
given up by his friends as lost.
Lawlor sailed from this port last
June in a 12-fo- ot boat on a trans-
atlantic voyage, and was heard
from at North Sydney, C. B., about
three months ago.

A twin-scre- w war ship, called the
Chiyoda, was recently launched on
he Clyde. It has a displacement

of 2450 tons and is intended for
Japan's new navy.

The Red Star steamship Rhyn- -

land, which arrived here last Sat
urday, had a curious run of
"elevens." She made the voyage
from Antwerp in 11 days, 1.1 hours
and 11 minutes. Her average speed
was 11 miles an hour. On October
11 she steamed 311 miles and was
11 hours under sail. New York
Press.

Ntro uloiicrtiscmcuts

fk Piaoters' Monthly

TAJBLE OB1 CON'i'K.N'I'ti:

NOV KM BE 11.

Notes.
Extract from a l etter from R. A.

Maotie, .lr., formeriv A Keulia, Kaua.".
Annual Meeting P. L. and f. Co.
Report of Committee on Labor.

" " " Cultivation.
" " Machinery.

" " " Kor fctry.
" " " Fruit Culture.
' " " Ramie.

OCTOBER.

Infringement on a Hawaiian Patent.
Poor Koads and High Freights.
The Waianae Plantation, Oahu.
The Seed Cane Question.
Home Industries Honolulu Salt

Works.
Cane Disease from Bad Cultivation.
American Sugar Interests.
The Sugar Industry.
An Experimental Sugar Station.
Indian Coolies.
Proper Method of Applying Com m err

cial Fertilizers.
The Facts about llain-Makin- g.

Coffee Leaf Disease in Java.
The Castor Bean.
Tea Cultivation in India.

TERMS ;

Yearly subscription $2 50
Foreign M 3 00
Bound Volumes 3 50

Hack Volumes bound to order.

Address:

G ZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St., Honolulu.

TO LET.

TO LET A FINE STORE ON
King street, near Castle &
Cooke's, lately occupied by Mr.

Thomas Lindsey for the last five years.
This store which is two stories high,
with Large Basement, is of Brick, and is
Fire Proof, being plastered and hard
finished throughout, with Cast Iron
Front and Plate Glass Windows with all
modern improvements. This Store has
a Large Yard in the rear, making it con- -

venient lor tenants to oweu on tne
premises.

E. B. THOMAS,
Contractor,

Cor. Smith and King Sts.
3191-fi- t tf

Massage.

PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCEMRS. she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Wbitnev's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

3223-t- f

For Sale.

THE PREMISES SITUATED
at Kapalama, belonging to Mrs.
Mahoe, and at present occupied bv

U. J. Ordway. The House is Large and
Roomy and in good repair. Good healthy
iocalitv. For price and terms, applv to

3234-- 1 2t JOHN F. COLBURN.

Daily Advertiser 50c per month.

A Number of Officers Have Their
Hearts Lopped Off.

a
There was quite a clean up yes-

terday around the Marshal's office.
About twenty-si- x heads of subor-
dinates were lopped off as a result
of a cruel legislature which has re-

fused to appropriate money for
their salaries.

The Marshal quietly informed
the men that they had to go, much
to their discomfiture. The order
affected three police sergeants,
about fifteen native officers, one
Chinese and one Japanese officer,
three clerks, including the Mar-
shal's very good friend Mr. Ken-vo- n,

Captain E. Hopkins, William
Larsen and the famous French de-

tective Louis Toussaint. The last
three officers were dismissed in ac-
cordance with a written request
from the Cabinet, although no
charges are made against the men.

In the Marshal's office the entire
clerical work will devolve on H.
M. flow, in consequence of the
wholesale dismissal of the other
clerks.

As the Police Department now
stands, with the exception of
Deputy Marshal Mehrten, there is
not a white man on the force.

Marshal Wilson stated some
time ago that the removal of the
foreign officers would seriously im-

pair the efficiency of the Police
Department.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.

Commemorative Services Held
Last Evening at the Church.
The services last evening at St.

Andrew's Cathedral, in commem-
oration of St. Andrew's eve (its
patron saint),were largely attended.
The services were choral through-
out, and were excellentlv rendered.
The Bishop of Honolulu preached
an able sermon, which was much
admired. At the end of the service
the large surpliced choir of men
and boys, who have been trained
by Mr. F. M. English, the organist,
marched around the back of the
altar and down the nave of the
Cathedra, returning through the
middle aisle back into the vestry,
all the while singing the proces-
sional hymn, "Onward Christian
Soldiers," with great force and
effect.

To-da- v is St. Andrew's Day.
There will be Holy Communion
held in the Cathedral at G :30 a.m.,
matins at 9 o'clock, and evensong
at 7 p.m.

THE "DOCTOR" DIES.

End of the Life of a Weil-Know- n

I Character.
V

Edmund Koeniger, a well-know- n

character about town, died yester-

day afternoon at the Queen's Hos-

pital after an illness of about four
weeks. The death is attributed
to heart disease.

The deceased was better known
as the "Dutch Doctor," and was a
familiar figure about the Pan-

theon Stables, where he could be
found most any time during the
day. He earned his living by do-

ing odd jobs around town.
The funeral will take place this

afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Catholic Cathedral.

Y. M. C. A. Prayer Meeting.
The topic for the noonday prayer

meeting to-da- y at the Y. M. C. A.

Hall will be : "Thanksgiving for the
blessings, temperal and spiritual,
of the past year, and prayer for
their continuance. Psalm 14 ;

2Cor., 9: 6-1- 1. J. B. Atherton,
leader of the meeting.

Mr. S. Fugi, the new Japanese
Consul, and the other cabin pas
sengers, will be detained on board
of the S. S. Yamashiro Maru until
Fridav afternoon or evening, by an
order of the health authorities.
The 989 Japanese immigrants at
the Immigration depot will be
liberated at the same time.

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Rags suitable for

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and the Boys' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up 281 Mu-
tual telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same" at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhouse's,
Queen Street.

COAL
At MeKinley Prices

DEPARTURE BAY

STOVE COAL
At $12 a ton !

'Delivered to any part of Mono- -

.LUlU FREE.

HUSTACE & CO.

j?"EL:ig up No. 414 on Both Tele- -

phones.
3172-t- f

small, at the same rates. ;

cent, violet f rJO

cent, blue 60
cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 50
cent, brown . 50
cent, rose 20
cent, violet, 1 SV 1 isvm 50
cent, datk blue 1 60
cent, ultram.ii ine blue 60
cent , green 2 50

10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown 6 00
18 cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 15 00
$1, carmine 25 00

cent envelope 40
cent envelope 76
cent envelope . , . . 1 69
cent envelope 1 60

10 cent envelope 3 00
AFNo torn etamps wanted at any

price. Ar.ilress :

UEU. tl. WASHBURN,
625 Octavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

Plunibiug ami Tinwork

Done is at

JAMKs NOTT, Jfi's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

Prices Lowit than Ever! Call and

be

In ordering bv Telephone be sure
and ring up the right number:

Mutual Telephone Stori 261, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box 352.

GO TO THE
EAtrLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

or to Tsaaac

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel straet.

RATKH

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging 2 ' '
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
jjjSPSiH'eial monthly prices.
T. E. KKOUSE, Pkoi uietoh.

E. B. THOMAS

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES nn KN ON
all kind? of UriOk, Iron.
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime
Cement, Iron Stone Pine and JHittinge, old
and new Corrugated Iron, Miuton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors .

California and Monterey Sand, Granft
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Otliie and Yard Lor Kiiik und biuitii
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 r.M

Telephones Bell 351 ; Mutual 417. Kesi
deuce, Mutual 410. P.O. Box 117.

Waikiki Property for Lease.

THE VALUABLE PREMISES
of the Hon. F. S. Pratt situate on
the Beac h at Waikiki, are offered

for lease for a term of years together
with the Furniture. The "lot has a long
frontage on the Beach and contains seve-
ral acres and affords every facility for
bathing, boating, etc. There are a large
number of Valuable Cocoanut Trees on
the Premises. The House consisting of
Airy Rooms and a Large Lanai, is cool
and convenient. There are commodious
out Buildings comprising Stable, Car-riac- e

House, Servants Rooms, etc.
jgjT'Also, for Sale, one perfectly, safe

family Carriage Horse, one Phaeton in
first class order and three seta of Har-
ness.

0BTTor further particular apply to
321.rvtf J. ALFRED MAGOON,

California

FEED CO.,
KING & WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Sal,

Freeh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

Hay and Grraii)
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices'

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL 1

Warehouse, Lelco Mutual Telephone
121; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tele-

phone 348; Mutual Telephone 139.

Notice.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
XX
. r .the

. i ,
Wildcr's

.1 ."11
Steam-hi- p

t .V

Oompaey,
.. .(Limited; ii.e l ;i win' irmecrs wer

elected for the ctisulai cir :

W.C. Wilderf. Presidenti
J. P. Hackfeld v i.jij President
S. B. Rose . . Trea -- urcr.
S. B. Rose Seer. Lay.
V. F. Allen . . Cttdttor.

W ALLEJ
Sec v;uv prot

Honolulu, Nov. 21, 1802 3233-- 1 w

11.30! .... 5.55
1. o! 0.30l 6.50
a.io; 1.30; 8.20
3.20 2.30
3.45 3.10

4.30! 4.

Full moon on the 3rd, at 3b., 46 p. m.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
Tuesday, Nov. 29.

Haw bk R P Kithet, Morrison, 32 days
from Departure Bay, B C.

Schr Ka Moi from Hamakua.
Schr Marv E Foster from, Kauai.

DEPARTURES.
Tuesday, Nov. 29.

Stinr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Koo-la- n.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai.
Stmr James Makee, Macaulav.for Kapaa.
Stmr Claudine, Davies, for Maui.
Schr Kawailani for Koolau.
Schr Mile Morris for Koolau.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Kaala, Haglund, for circuit of
Oahu, at 9 a m.

Stmr W G Hall, Simerson, for Maui and
Hawaii, at 10 a m.

Stmr C R Bishop, Le Claire, for Lahaina
and Hamakua, at 10 a m.

Stmr Mikahala, Chaney, for Kauai,
at 5 p ra.

Am schr Aloha, Dabel, for San
Francisco.

Schr Lavinia for Koolau.
Schr Ka Moi for Hamakua.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This list does not include coasters.)

D S Cruiser Boston, Wiltse, Hilo.
Ger bk J C Glade, Hercksen, Liverpool.
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.
Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith, Newcastle.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Am bkt S G Wilder, Griffiths, San Fran.
Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.
Am schr Glendale, Johnson, Eureka.
Jap SS Yamashiro Maru.Young, Yokoh'ma
Haw bk R F Rithet, Morrison, Depart'e Bay

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Where from. Dne.

Ger bk H Hackfeld Liverpool Oct 10
Haw schr Liliu Micronesia Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star. Micronesia. . Mav 23
Am bk Harvester S F (Hilo). . .Nov 30
Br bk Tacora Liverpool. .Jan 2o-.3- 1

Bk Amy Turner Boston Apr 1-- 5

NicSS'M. Dublan....San Diego. .. .Nov 30
Am schrJG North . S F (Mah).. . Nov 12
Am brgt Lnrline. ..S F (Hilo) Nov 23
Br bk Bylgic, from Hongkong Dec 5
Am schr Anna S F (Kah) Nov 30
Am schr Transit. ..San Francisco. ..Dec 5
Am bkt Amelia . . . Pt Town'd Dec 1
Schr Robt Lewers Port Gamble Dec 15
Am bkt Planter . .Port Gamble Dec 10
Am bkt lrmgard. Newcastle, NSW.. Dec 31

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine, Nov 29
Hon R D Walbridge, Mrs McLaughlin,
Miss G Whitney, 0 van Hamni and G P
Kauimakaole.

DIED.
KOENIGER At the Queen's Hospital.

Honolulu, November 29, 1S92, of heart
disease, Edmund Koeniger, aged GO

years ; a native of Germany.
tm-- Funeral will take place this day

(Wednesday), at 2 o'clock, from the
Catholic Cathedral.

A Good Fish Story.
A fishing party, composed of Mr.

Simpson of Tacoma, Mr. Corbett of

Montana, Mr. Miller of San Fran-

cisco, Mr. Herbert and Mr. Macfar-lan- e,

went fishing at the Kalihi
lagoon on Monday afternoon, and in
the short space of three hours cap-

tured eighteen sharks. Mr. Simp-
son (who is an expert at salmon
fishing on the Sound) captured
alone thirteen of the man-eater- s.

He says they are the gamiest fish
he ever handled.

The Light Wine bill has passed away,
And Senator Maraden's mad they say;
But the saints and rum fiends all feel

gay,
And sing "Ta ra ra boom de ay."

Central Union' Poet.
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Xcbj DDcrti3rmxnta.2Ccru 3uttcrtiscinxut9.CONCERNING BACKS. FREE SILVER!THE LEGISLATURE.
that a large numbercould be imported
on the pretence that they were teach-
ers. No fraud could be more easily

Noble Williams opiosed that.
He did not wish to leave any loop-
holes. We were not legislating for
Chinese merchants, to provide them
with Chinese teachers.

Rep. Smith thought the last speak

marks concerning the proposed Art.
88 of the Constitution, and urging its
adopti n. He moved the previous
question. Carried.

Noble Baldwin moved to summon
the Sergeant at-Ar- ms to bring in the
members, as some of them were up in

Supreme ourt.
The motion to adopt the new Article
of the Constitution was carried, the

vote being as follows:

How the Shoulder BlaUe Betray
Bark Should Be Straight.

"Young looking, isn't she?"
"She does look so in the face, and her

bonnet is becoming, but I thought by
th spread of her back that she wasn't
Tery young."

It was a scrap of conversation over-

heard in the street. Although the crit-

icism was made laughingly, it betrayed
the fact that the speaker was neither
kind nor refined, as the other woman's
phoulder blades betrayed her age; but it
hinted at oue of the secrets of a youth-

ful looking figure.
The back should be straight: I don't

mean the spine that contains a curve in
the mot erect figure; but the line across
the back from shoulder to shoulder. A
slick laid across here should touch all
the way along. The line of beauty is
straight here, for a change.

The muscles of the back are like elas-

tics; they spring back into place,
but they grow weak from age, the
ehonldt-- r blades fall away from thespino
and throw the shoulders forward, and
the edges of the blades stick out, mak-

ing the back round in a fat person and
angular in a thin one, and always broad

"spreading."
The comparison to elastic is not per-

haps the best one, since elastic wears
out from use, while a mnscle becomes
stronger and tauter by use.

What backboards did for a past gen-

eration was to keep the back flat, but
there are better ways now. The point
in to exercise the muscles and not let
them et flabby. This is the secret of
the fact that many women who have
worked hard all their lives and who
might be expected to be worn out are
what is called "spry" and young look-

ing. Bed making and sweeping and
any work that uses tho arms without
having to bead overdevelop the muscles
of the back and tend to mnke the
shoulder blades when at rest return to
their normal position. Sedentary work,
in which The hands are used in one posi-
tion, as sewing or writing, draws the
should rs forward. The woman who
does not need to work, if she h::v.;5dU3 to
be too indolent to exercise for the love
of it. and to incline to easy chairs and
morning naps, will pay the same pen-

ally and will need to look to it that her
bomiet is becoming.

Any one can correct this tendency,
howev. r, if she will. Dumbbells are
grand exercise for the back. To swing
them with the anus straight you must
stand upright. When they meet behind
the back, still standing upright, the
shoulder blades seem to shut in like
doors.

But i'i you haven't five minutes a day
to spend in this way don't give up, like
Mrs. Dombey, without an effort. Yon
can at least go through tho motion of
throwing the shoulders back fifty times
a day. Ir takes no time, Cor you can do
it sitting, standing or walking, and a
determined effort of the will to keep
them back will won pass into a habit.

M. H. F. Lovr;rr.

A Dakota Artist.
Among the struggling genius es f tho

sunlit plains of far North Dakota is a
little uark eyed Boston girl, whose land-
scape and scenic painting have won
her rich encomia. Emma R. Gary was
born in Boston, Feb. 23, 170. ami re--

If ' fs l

EMMA R. OAItV.
ceived her education at Leavenworth,
Kan., whither her people went with the
westward 1 ide. An eariy inelination foi
painting led her to take special lessona
in the art. A year ago she located .it
Grand Forks, N. D., where she has exe-
cuted many oil paintings of real merit.

How to Arrange Photographs on u Wall.
Don't nail them or paste them up.

You will injure the wall and the pho-
tographs and will not be able to change
tho arrangement easily. Get strips ot
what the painters call molding with a
deep slot in it. An end view of it will
look like this:

Hi

Nail these strips, as many as yon need,
on your wall and stand the photographs
in the slot. Or, if yon don't want the
pictures in rows, co i : f. tat part of the
wall which you want to use with a
crisscross or lattice work of strong
tape, thus:

ThanksgiviDg ! Christmas !!

THE OAMARINOS

Poultry -:- - Ranch
At Kalihi is in Great Feather, and

well worthy of a visit.

Turkeys.
Imported from California 4 months

ago are now fat aud very tine. Careful
feeding on grain and fresh meat has
proved a success.

Geese.
Home raised and doing splendidly.

Some nice ones lit for the tahle at any
moment. Goose with sage and onions is
hard to beat.

Heavy Roosters.
Imported and home raised. Some of

them will weigh all of twelve pounds.
Good and healthy. Grain fed with un-
limited range.

Fat Hens.
Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks and

Island kinds. Firm and fleshy.

Ducks.
Farm Yard Ducks are toothsome, ours

are well-bre- d. A good many Pekin and
Muscovite. Try them.

From this time, forward, we will
have on hand rrozen Foultry of all kinds.
Orders Sited for Poultry in any desired
condition, alive or killed and "dressed.
Prices have been reduced so as to phu:e
the feathery tribe within the reach of all.
No one should order Poultry of any des-
cription before inspecting our Poultry
Ranch. 10 minutes' walk from the
Tramcars. Terminus. Mutual Tele-
phone 378.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT MARKET.
3225-6-

The Markets San Francisco

ARE BROUGHT TO YOUR DOORS

By means of the

EXAMINER

Bureau

Which is operated directly by the

Greatest of all Newspapers

THE

San Francisco

EXAM. IS EE
We are constantly making Parchses

for the

Residents ot Hawaii.
Don't you Need Something from

San Francisco?

If so

WRITE TO US ABOUT IT!

We can save you money; our buyers
have secured huudreds of special

contracts which enables
us to offer

Waynes, Jewelry, Silverware,
Musical Instruments, Furniture,

Clothing, Dress jroods,
Agricultural implements, and

THOUSANDS OF OTHER ARTICLES
At prices which vrill astonish you.

A Letter will do it all.

Write us for Quotations on anv- -

that you may need.
YOU CAN SEE THE ADVANTAGES

of purchasing through us.
We are buying for our customers at

wholesale and you reap the benefit.

Address all Communications

The Examiner Purchasing Department

SAN FRANCISCO,
California U. S. A.

For Hongkong,
- THE

BARK BYLGIC

Will be due at Honolulu on or about

DECEMBER 5th
And will have immediate dispatch for

the above port.

For Freight or Passage, apply
to

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
Agents.

32221

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

4 NY ONE WISHING TO BUY A

'A. complete set of Photograph Fixtures, can apply at once at Mrs. M. J.
Ramos' Photograph Gallery, upstairs oi
Hobron & Newman. If the one thatbuys doesn't know the business, I will
teach free of charge.

3179-t- f Mas. M. J, RAMOS.

One Hundred and Thirty-thir- d

Day. the
Tuksday, Nov. 29i

81
The House met at 9 a. ML Roll call,

less than 25 members present ; a quo-rui-n

was hadeleven minutes later, and
Um minutes of the 133d day were read
anl approved.

STANDING COMMITTEES. V.

Noble Williams reported that the
petition from the Planters' Labor and
Supply Company was printed.

On suspeusion of rules, Noble Bald-

win presented six petitions from the
women of Honolulu and girls of Ka-w.iah- ao

Seminary, protesting against A.
passage of the lottery bill. Referred
to Lottery Committee.

Rep. Waipuilani presented a peti-

tion from residents of Honomalino,
Sona, Hawaii, praying for the erec-
tion of a school building at that place.
Referred to Lducation Committee.

RESOLUTIONS.

Minister Brown introduced a bill
for the first time, entitled an Act to
prevent frauds in the sale of butter,
and to provide for the punishment of
those practising such frauds.

At 9:25 a.m. the House proceeded to
the

ORDER OF THE DAY.

On motion of Rep. Kamauoha, bills
on third reading were taken up.

Third reading of Bill 92, relating to
encouraging the cultivation of coffee
and ramie.

The bill passed.
Third reading of Bill 102, relating

lo the cultivation of pineapples and
other fruits and the manufacturing of
jams, jellies, etc. Passed.

Bills on second reading were then
taken up.

.Second reading of Bill 110, relating
to abolishing the office of Fire Mar-
shal. The Clerk read a report from
the Judiciary Committee, recom-
mending the passage of the bill.

The Clerk also read a petition from
firemen against the passage of the
bill.

Noble Thurston moved to indefin-
itely postpone the bill. The commit-
tee, he thought, must have acted
under a misapprehension. The duties
of Fire Marshal are exceedingly im-
portant. Mr. White was a most
efficient officer. He frequently made
visits to Chinatown. According to
some, the present incumbent amounts
to very little, and that was where the
objection to the office arose. If the
Survey Engineer and Fire Marshal is
competent, that would be the means
of lessening the expenses of tin- - Hono-
lulu Fire .Department. It is his duty
to repair the engines of the Fire De-
partment. The speaker was opposed
to combining the offices of Chief En-
gineer and Fire Marshal, for a man
eminently fitted to be Chief Engineer
may not be suited to that of a Fire
Marshal, and vice versa.

Rep. Ashford said that the bill was
desirable, according to what he ob-
tained from some firemen who ought
to know. The Survey Engineer is
theoretically the surveyor and inspec-
tor of all engines belonging to the de- -

Eartment, but actually and practically
of Bar-room- s"

that is what he does. He agreed with
Mr. Thurston on the competency of
the former incumbent, Mr. White.
He was a practical mechanic. There
are at present four steam engines and
a chemical engine belonging to the
department. Each engine possesses
a competent engineer, aud they make
their reports to the Fire Marshal in-
stead of the Chief Engineer. And the
Fire Marshal instead of attending to
repairs, ordered damaged engines
for repairs at the iron foundry. He
believed that the history of the de-
partment would show that the Fire
Marshal had not given any practical
manual labor to any of the engines,
although he received a salary of $175
per month during that period. The
present incumbent is simplv a drain
upon the treasury of the Fire Depart-
ment, and there is nothing to prevent
the appointment of such a man in the
future. He thought there was a very
good reason for abolishing the office,
because it does not perform what it
had been designed to do. There had
been too much politics in the Fire De-
partment. The opposition to this bill
eame from those who are against the
present Chief Engineer; if they had
been triumphant, this bill would have
been considered excellent. He moved
to take up the bill section by section.

President Walker said he knew the
duties of the Fire Marshal. He agreed
with the"sentimcnt9 of Noble Thurs-
ton. He thought the remarks made
by Rep. Ashford seemed to be ques-
tionable. As one interested in insur-
ance business, he opposed transferring
the duties of Fire Marshal to the
Chief Engineer. He described several
instances how Mr. White prevented
wnat mignt nave been costly con-
flagrations in Chinatown. The Fire
Marshal should be a very efficient
man: he must be on the go all the
time, otherwise he would be of no use
to the town at large.

Rep. Ashford moved the ayes and
noes bo called on the motion to in-
definitely postpone the bill.

Noble Thurston replied to the re-
marks made by Rep. Ashford.

Rep. Smith said that the committee
were in favor of the bill. The idea of
Uniting the offices of Chief Engineer
and Fire Marshal, meant that it
would compel the Chief to inspect all
the little alleys in Chinatown. He
would be then more capable in con-
ducting the department in a fire.

Noble Marsden moved the previous
question. Carried.

The motion to indefinitely postpone
the bill was lost on the following divi-
sion:

Ayes. Minister Wilcox ; Nobles Bar-
ker, Hopkins, Williams, Kauhane,
Young and Thurston; Reps. Wilder,
and Iosepa 0.

Noes. Minister Robinson ; Nobles
Ena, D. W. Pua, Cummins, Maile, J.
M. Horner, Hind, Hoapili, Marsden, W.
Y. Horner, Walbridge, Kanoa and Dre-
ier; Reps. Bipikane, Ashford, S. K. Pua,
Kauhi, R. W. Wilcox, A. Horner, Kau-
namano, Kamauoha, Waipuilani, Ka-
pahu, Nahinu, Kanealii, Edmonds, Ka-
luna, Akina and Smith 30.

Absent Minister Brown; Noble Pe-
terson; Reps. Aki, Bush, Koahou,
White and A. S. Wilcox.

Excuse'! Minister .lones; Noble Bald-
win.

The bill was then read section hv
section, and all throe sections werepasseu.

rni . - i . i .me um men nassi o oinrivccino,f
to he read for the third time on Thurs
day.

Rep. Waipuilani then moved to
2LBP Constitutional

Carried.Ip- - Kamauoha made ome re- -

The White Metal Asserts

Itself in Honolulu.

A P,0P0$IfI0fl TO BE

CONSIDERED.

TEMPTING SCHEM! !

Tlie Question ol" a Cliritixia
Present Solved in. a New

and Unexpected Way. .

In the United States the
friends of free silver made a
brave fisht at the Inst election:
they demand that the govern-
ment should coin silver in the
mints, and make it a legal ten-

der for the amounts. This
demand of the silver men was
taken up by either of the two
great parties, and it is not
likely that the United States
will ever adopt a double
standard. But down in Ha-

waii things are different.
There is a scheme on foot to
furnish free silver for general
use. In these hard times, this
will be welcome news, indeed,
and doubtless a large number
will avail themselves of the
opportunity.

WHAT IT MEANS ?

Possibly the reader is be-

coming impatient and wants to
know what it is all about, any-
way. It seems that oue of our
retail merchants secured a
large invoice of silver goods;
as he is not in the jewelry bus-

iness, but is only interested in
dry goods, he concluded to
give his customers the benefit
of his stock of silver. To be
plain, lie proposes to furnish
Christinas presents in a novel
way that should be very tak-in-g.

Those who purchase goods
to the amount of $2.50 are
entitled to a present of some
article of silverware. For cash
$2.50 expended, a present can
be had without further cost.

MORE INDUCEMENTS.

As a further concession to
hard times, the whole stock of
dry goods is being sold at a
sensible reduction from usual
rates. Everything is to go,
and to go without reserve.
With the low price, and the
silver inducement, it is natural
to suppose that business would
be brisk, and so it is at FisheFs.

MILLINERY STORE.

Among the bargains to be
had are men's all wool Suits
for $12.50, reduced from
$22.50: endless special bar-
gains in Millinery; fancy silk
Hosiery for ladies; a fine line
of black lace Flouucings, all
widths, at 50 cents on the dol-

lar: woolen dress Goods;
ladies silk ribbed vests at
50 cents each, former price
$1.75: gimp trimmings at less
than cost: best quality of Kid
Gloves at 95 cents per pair,
and every pair warranted, and
a thousand other bargains.

A GENUINE SALE.

Fishel is certainlv selling
CD

out: he offers his store for
lease, and the fixtures are for
sale. The contents of the store
must be disposed of, aud the
opportunity to secure attrac-
tive bargains should not be
neglected by the careful house-
wife.

IX CONCLUSION.

The distribution of silver-
ware will continue during; the

j holiday season, but every day
sees a reduction in staple
goods and the number of bar-i- s

gains less as time crocs bv.
Be wise, and visit Fishel's es-

tablishment, and participate in
tke "free silver" policy.

Probably the most
uncomfortable feeling in the
list of feels is sea-sickne- ss;

the person who suffers from it,
and his name is legion, has
but one desire, and that to be
"let alone.''' Food in any
shape is repulsive and the
patient goes through the
voyage on a starvation basis
because, as a rule, the
stomach will not retain
anything. Taro-malo- o is
peculiarly adopted to such
cases: the stomach will be
strengthened by it and other
food may be partaken an hour
afterward. In the most
severe cases of sea-sickne- ss

Taro-malo- o has been used
with pleasant results.

tiSr'Ask your grocer for it.

jti
W1GHHAN

Manufacturer atd Importer of

Jewelrv!

Diamonds,

Clocks,

Silverware

HAWAIIAN

Souvenirs
ETC., ETC. ETC.,

91 and 03 Fort Street

HONOLULU, H. I.

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the Planters for

their generous rapport during
the past year, do now

oiler a tew tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining on hand, and ready for

immediate delivery :

Complete High tirade Fertilizers,

Rotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster,
Salphate Potash and Muiiate Potash,

Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,
Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and High Grade fertilizers
during the year 1892, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders lor 1893, de-
livery in quantities to suit.

3We will give tenders for any
Quantity and of anv Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

fllWhile making your orders for
1893, give us a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizting Co.

4. EL MA&MONT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

A ILL GIVE KSTttATE8 FOB NEW
T Boilers. Tanks. Pipes, Smokt -- stacks,

Flumes, Bridges, a-- d gpnerni Shtt iron
work. Boilers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

Add ret P. O. Bos 479. Honolulu,
H. I. 3144 1434-t- f

er's views very narrow and unreason- -

Teachers and clergymen were
oiinwwl to mm under the nresent
law, severe as it was. The member
could not give a solitary instance
wnen any harm had come of it.

Minister Robinson offered one or
two amendments.

Noble Baldwin opposed the require-
ment that they should be compelled

leave the country. That was not
necessary as long as they could be
identified. We must be careful or we
would not get any labor.

Rep. Bush denounced the planter-- .
He did not trust one of them where a
dollar was concerned.

Noble Baldwin said his amendment
was made simply because if the bill
were too much encumbered with con-
ditions, it would not work, as the last
had not. What justice was there in
taking a man from a sick bed and
sending him out of the country? He
would withdraw the amendment if
the House were strongly opposed to
it, but he believed it was a good
amendment.

Noble Hind: It's a good amend-
ment.

The amendment was lost upon the
the following division:

Ayes Ministers Wilcox and Jones;
Nobles William3, Kauhane, J. M. Hor-
ner, Hind, Baldwin, W. Y. Horner,
Walbridge and Anderson ; Reps. Wil-
der, A. Horner and Smith 13.

Noes Mini-te- r Robinson ; Nobles Ber-
ger, Ena, Hopkins, Pua, Made, Hoapili,
Marsden, Young, Thurston, Kanoa and
Dreier; Reps. Aki, Pua, Bush, Kauna-
mano, Kamauoha, Waipuilani, Nahinu,
White, Kanealii, Edmonds, I jsepa and
Akina 24.

Absent Minister Brown; Reps. Bipi
kane, Asiitoni, Kanm, n. w. neox,
Koahou, Kapahu, Kaluna and A. S.
Wilcox.

Noble Thurston moved the number
o be admitted be limited to 3000.

Eight hundred Japanese had just ar-
rived; 800 more were coming, and,
with 3000 Chinese, that would make
nearly 5000. That would be euough
for eighteen months.

Noble Marsden said that would de
feat the object of the bill, which was
to get just the labor needed and no
more. This bill did not provide for
unlimited immigration, as none could
be admitted without permits.

Noble Baldwin opposed the amend
ment. Three thousand might or
might not be enough.

Noble Thurston's amendment was
lost on the following division:

Ayes Nobles Berger, Hopkins, Pua,
Maile, Hoapili and Thurston : Reps. Aki,
Pua, Bush, Kaunamano, Kamauoha,
Waipuilani, Naninu. White, Edmonds,
Iosepa and Akina 17.

Noes Ministers Wilcox, Kobmeon,
Jones and Brown; Nobles Ena, Kau
hane, J. M. Horner, Hind, .iarslen,
Young, Baldwin, W. Y. Horner, Wal-
bridge, Anderson, Kanoa ard Dreier;
Reps. Wilder, A. Horner and Smith 19.

Absent Nobles Peterson, Cummins
and William ; Bens Bipikane, Ashford,
Kauhi, R. W Wilcox, Kapahu, Kanealii
and Kaluna.

Noble Thurston moved to amend by
making it 5000. The planters should
be satisfied with that number. One
hundred thousand might be intro
duced. Noble Marsden was disposed
to ride rough shod because he thought
he had a minority. Such a policy was
damnable.

Noble Marsden protested against
such language.

Noble Thurston insisted m bis right
to say what he pleased.

At 4:08 r.M., on motion of Noble
Thurston, the House adjourned with-
out coming to a vote.

LOOKING AHEAD.

The Fiftieth Anniversary of Ha-
waiian Independence to be
Celebrated.

About fifty Hawaiian lathes and
gentlemen gave a very pleasant
luau at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. J. U. Kawainui on Monday
afternoon in commemoration of the
recognition of Hawaiian Indepen-
dence. Among those present
were many members of the Hawai-

ian Legislature. During the festiv-

ities a discussion arose as to the
proper method of celebrating the
Jubilee of Hawaiian Independence
next November 28, 1893.

A committee was then appointed
among those present, whose duty
it would be to carry into effect the
national observance of the 50th
anniversary of Hawaiian Indepen-
dence, on Nov. 28, 1893. The com-

mittee are as follows : Hon. John
Ena, chairman ; Hon. C. W. Ash-
ford, Messrs. J. U. Kawainui, S. C.
Dwight, J. Heleluhe, J. K. Kaulia,
Frank Harvey, Hon. J. Kauhi and
Hon. A. Fernandez.

A committee of ladies was also
appointed. Mrs. A. Fernandez,
chairman; Mrs. J. I. Kawainui,
Mrs. H. Kolomoku and Mrs. J.
Kaae. The committees will hold
their first meeting next Saturday
afternoon at the law office of Mr.
J. K. Kaulia.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The iouhists

Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-
fect mine of information relating to toe
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can he had at
the pablicaii i oliice, 4t' Merchant
street, and at the News Pealers. Price
60 cents

Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in
the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for
the past twelve years, says : "Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better
satisfaction than any "other cough
medicine I have ever sold." There is
cmod reason for this. No other will
cure a cold so quickly ; no other is so
certain a preventive and cure for
croup ; no other affords so much relief
in cases of whooping cough. For sale

j by all dealers
Benson, Smith & Co..

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Ayes .Ministers Wilcox, Uoi.-jron-, ,

Brown; Nobles Walker, Berber, Kna,
Hopkins, Pua, Cummins, Williams,
Made, Kauhane, f. M. Horner, lliml,
UOSptll, Marsden, oucur. i tl.iwiu, W.

Horner, Walbridge, A nderson .Thore
ton, Kanoa and Dreier; Rps. Wilder,
Bipikane, Ashford, Aki, B. K. Pua, Kau-h- i,

R. W. Wilcox, A. Horner, Kauna-man- o, to
Kamauoha, Waipuilani, Kapanu,

Nabinu, Kanealii, Edmonds, Kaltina,
Iosepa, Akina and Smith 4J.

Absent Minister Jones; Noble Peter-
son; Reps. Bush, Koahou, White and

S. Wilcox.

A motion to was lost.
Noble Marsden moved to take up

Article 56. He moved the previous
question. Carried.

The amendment to Article ") of the
Constitution was passed on the follow
ing vote:

Ayes. Ministers Wilcox, Robinson,
and Brown ; Nobles Walker, Berber,
Ena, Hopkins, Pua, Cummins, Wil-
liams, Maile, Kauhane, J. M. Horner,
Hind, Uoapili, Marsden, Young, Bald-
win, W Y. Horner, Walbridge, Ander-
son, Thurston, Kanoa and Dreier; Reps.
Wilder, Bipikane, Aki, Pua, Kauhi, R
W. Wilcox, A. Horner, Kaunamano,
Kamauoha, Waipuilani, Kapahu, Kane-
alii, Kaluna, Iosepa and Smith 30.

Noes Reps. Ashford, Nabinu, White,
Edmonds and Akina 5.

Absent. Minister Jones; Noble Pe-

terson ; Reps. Bush, Koahou and A. S.
Wilcox.

A motion to er was lost.
Rep. Kamauoha moved to take up

the amendment to Article 56 of the
Constitution.

Noble Marsden moved to take up
the Labor bill.

Rep. Kamauoha's motion was car-
ried.

Rep. Ashford did not think there
was any necessity in passing this
amendment. If women want co be-

come Nobles of this House, let them
come by all means. He moved the
previous question. Carried.

The amendment was lost on the
following vote:

Ayes Ministers Wilcox, Robinson ;

Jone3; Nobles Pua, Cummins, Baldwin,
Walbridge, Anderson, Kanoa; Reps.
Aki, Pua, Kauhi, R. W. Wilcox, Kau-
namano, ; Kamauoha, Waipuilani, Ka-
pahu, Nahinu, White, Kanealii, Ed-
monds, Kaluna, Io3epa, Akina and
Smith 25.

Noes Nobles Walker, Berger, Hop-
kins, Williams, Maile, Kauhane. J. M.
Horner, Hind, Hoapi'i, Marsden, Young,
W. Y. Horner, Thurston and Dreier;
Reps. Wilder, Ashford and A. Horner

17.
Absent Minister Brown ; Noble Pe-

terson and Ena; Reps. A. S. Wilcox,
Bipikane, Koahou and Bush.

On motion of Noble Williams, the
amendment to Article 48 was taken
up.

Rep. Ashford considered the pro-
posed amendment perfect rubbish.

Rep. White wanted the House to
take a recess, as he did not wish his
argument divided into two parts; but.
on being assured by Rep. Ashford
that empty seats would be pleased to
hear his argument, Rep. White then
delivered his lengthy address. He
greatly objected to see the President
of the House sign a vetoed bill which
was passed again by a two-thir- ds

vote. He wanted only one sovereign,
not two, to sign the bill. If the sover-
eign found that the bill had been
passed over his veto, it was bis plain
duty to affix his signature to the bill.
He could not avoid it a second time.

At 11:55 A. m. the House took a re-

cess until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House at 1:30 P.
m . The roll call showed but 22 mem
bers present. At iSBb a quorum was
obtained. An insufficient number
being present the vote on the Consti
tutional Amendment was deferred and
Bill 127a was taken up on third read
ing.

Noble Marsden moved an amend
ment making the provision requiring
the Chinese to leave the country con
ditional upon his physical ability to
do so

Noble Thurston moved to postpone
the bill until the Registration Bill
had passed. Without that bill it
would be a perfect humbug and fraud.
It would not work; the restrictions
would be fictitious and inoperative,
and would only be there to throw dust
in the eyes of the dear voters. He
would not be a party to any such leg-
islation.

Rep. Smith sympathized with No
ble Thurston's ideas and wished the
Registration Act passed. But we hat
simply got to have more labor, in or
der to preserve the industries of the
country. If that were not done the
mechanics would find no employment
and would have to emigrate. He fav
ored passing the bill now, and the
Registration Act when it arose.

Noble Williams opposed and Noble
Marsden favored the immediate pas-
sage of the bill. Noble Marsden point-
ed out the fact that there were plan
tations just on the verge of stopping
which must have relief immediately.
These plantations employed a large
number of natives in the higher class
of work, and these natives would be
thrown out of employment and their
lands made worthless if the planta-
tions stopped.

Minister Robinson moved to amend
tho bill by reducing the age under
which children might be introduced,
from 14 to 10.

Noble Young argued that there
would be nothing for mechanics to do
unless labor could be got to maintain
the plantations.

Rep. Bush favored deferring action
on the bill.

The motion to defer the bill until
action had been taken on the Regis-
tration Bill was lost, tho vote being a
tie, on the following division:

Ayes Nobles Berger, Ena, Hopkius,
Pua.. Williams, Maile, Hoapili, Thurston
and Kanoa ; Reps. Bipikane, Aki, Pua,
Bush, Kaunamano, Kamauoha, Waipui-
lani, Kapahu, Nahinu, White, K aneam
and Akina 21.

Noes Ministers Wilcox, Robinson and
Jones; Nobles Kauhane, J. M. Horner,
Hind, Marsden. Young, Baldwin, W. Y.
Horner, Walbridge, Andersonand Dreier ;

Reps. Wilder, Kauhi, It. W. Wilcox, A.
H orner, Edmonds, Kaluna, iosepa and
Smith 21.

Absent Minister Brown; Nobles Pe-
terson and Cummins; Reps. Ashford,
Koahou and A. 8. Wileox.

Rep. Smith moved to amend the
bill by iuserting the word "teacher,"
which was stricken out on the second
reading. Tt was ridiculous to imagine

Be careful to put a tack in firmly at
each crossing of the tape. Different
colored tapes may be used. Cover space
euough to accommodate all your pic-
tures and slip the corners under the
tapes.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-

waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handv book is invaln--

w

able for strangers visiting this conn- -

try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.

ana ww -r- r-W Hall, ma Judd,
. ..;...' - u,r wisties. &iivv t- - 1? W Tinmon.

whicb good men stanu ures to carryou. - ered by - - " " , I . - 7 '
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KAALA AGAIN. Special STatittS. Central DwttisanmtflTHEY MAKE A GOOD TEAM. mrral SllJrrrttsnnniis

fo Journalist Who Are Prominent in
Dels rare.

SANTA CLAUSEG-A- X &z G-UJ-NI IMimhs Discovered America.
The newspaper profession, regardless

of politics, rejoices that President Har-
rison has honored Watson R. Sperry, of
Delaware, with the appointment of min
jgter to Persia, for the appointee is a re-- 100 FORT STREET.BREWER BLOCK

Headquarters,
106 Fort Street,

Offers its Usual Annual Attractions of

-- o-

One of the Actors says They Ate
Their Owu Poi.

Mr. Editor: In your issue of j

Saturday appears a letter from Mr. j

D. M. Crowley with regard to the
hungry actors in the late ; Wooing
of Kaala." Mr. Crowley states that

j no demand was made on him by
any of the lady or gentlemen mem- - '

i bers for money, and that state- -

ment is entirely false, as demands '

A complete stock of Goods for the Holidays.
HOW IT CAME ABOUT?91

Pons Pons. Fancy Silks, Plushes, Silk Gloves Holiday Novelties and Toys
and Children Hoisery.

shades and widths: Card Laces
t

Parasols. Silk Umbrellas,

Kid Gloves. Ladies'
Ribbons, all kinds,
Purses and Satchel- -

Do people eare when there
at the present time, who "

is a depression in business
discovered A mertca or bylikt

j were made by each and everyone. Handkerchiefs, Silk and Linen in a large variety: La-e-- . what means

Embracing direct invoices from France,
Switzerland, Germany, New York

and San Francisco, consist-
ing in part of

Kubber Polls and Animal. Balls,
Teething Kings. Rattles, etc ; Dressed
and Undressed Ekiiiswith Hair, all sizes,
Cloth, Wood and Kid Body. Bathing
Doll, Dollb' Trousseau, Dolls'' Fan. 1'a-raso- ls,

Jewelry, Shoes, etc , Do:ls'
Trunks, Wagons, Furniture, T. Sets.

Mr. Lrowley made a promise to
me, representing the remainder of
the troupe, that he would give each
and every one of U3 150 for every
night we plaved on the stage : and

1ZOCPE3. SPEEKT.

Special sale next week of Men's, Boys and Children's
Straw and Felt Hats. These goods must be sold.

Also a line of Men's and Boys' Shoes. These goods
you can buy next week at your own price. Call early for
a full line of sizes.

It's far more important to discover facts, such as you'll find here
and more money in your pocket. At first, we wish to state, we are notmarsably enterprising journalist, and

has, one may say, '"come np through MUSIC BOXES, ACCORDEOflS, GCiTARS having a CLEARANCE SALE, nor art wc CLOSING OUT BUSINESS,He and Edgar M. I for one tnP &hrd, arrangementsgreat tribulation. Brass, Nickel and Tin Trumpets, Hornswere to be made.Hoopes, in 1S2, formed the News Pub
lishing company, of Wilmington, Del.,
and together they have made The Morn-
ing News' a journal of note.

Watson Robertson Sperry was bora
at Saqaoit, Oneida county, X. Y., and
in early life suffered much from nerv-
ousness and general ill health. For

ours is a Legitimate, Plain, Ordinary Every-Da- y Sale, where you can
get good value for every dollar you invest.

To Dress Well requires study and artisti- - fast-- , and in order to please
the public, it not only requires taste and study, but a through knowledge
of FASHIONS, FADS and FANCIES in other lands.

Among our Latest Fancies, are all Wool Silk Striped C.hailles, no
better bargain can be found, Fresh Goods, Stylish and Colors to sutt the
most fastidious and prices why, the price we ask for these, goods is
REMARK A BL Y LO W considering the quality.

Mr. Crowley claims that we "ate
him out of house and home.' That
is another fabrication, and can be
proved by interviewing any of the

j lady and gentlemen members,
j They brought their own poi and
i fish : Mr. Crowlev himself was run- -

and other Noisy Cioods m vaitety.
Wol, 'ron and Tin Toy, plain and

Mechanical : Animals. Box lo, Naafc'fl
Arks, Magnetic Toys; Wheel, Sail and
Steam Boats,

Baby Baskets, unch, Work and
Waste Baskets.

Christmas Caadlee, Tinsel and other
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

WheelGood-- ; Wag us. Barrows, Velo-cioedf- s,

Bicych-s- .

Toy Books, A B C and other Blocks
and Games.

this reason he abandoned the idea of a
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J. T. WATEBHOUSE,
lN"o. lO Fort Street.

w

college course and went to newspaper ! nS a big hotel for his own family

Plaids, All Wool Plaids.Croquet Sets, ! jminoe-, Che smen
Checkers, Lotto, Solitaire, Bagatelle.

Leather Good Trav. Companions, C.

work. Later, however, he resumed his wr montns. V nat 1 have stated
studies and was graduated from Yale ; can be verified by applying to the
in 1S71, winning high honors. He at com pan v.
once took a position on the New York j H. C UlA'KO
Evening Post and was its managing J

editor from 1S78 to 1SS1, after which he ! It is only just to state that the
located in Wilmington. His partner j head-line- s which preceded Mr.

and Cun Boxes, Blacking ?sets.
Lap Tablets, Desks, Work Boxes, Ma- -

mZSkS, rKSSSi. I Plaids NoeelHe in Dress Materia, and we havethere, Mr. Hoopes, is a native cf Mi-
nerva, O., and did his early jonrnalistic
work in Chicago.

Crowley s letter were written in
this office. Ed.

H. F. WICHMAX

Hat and Towel Racks. I them in the different combinations of colors and STORM CLOTH now
Smokers' Beta, Clock Stands, Whisk j so popular, we have it also with braid and novelty buttons to give it

Broom Holders, Plash, Celluloid and j the riqht finish.
Metal Pi.oto. and Auto. Albums. LADIES CL OTH in black, invisible blue and new gr i a, extra wide,

For the Holidays, a Laiye and Varied Assortment of

TOYS A. N ID FANCY GOODS
Comprising in part:

Ladies' Chiffon, Real Lace, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain and Embroidered.
Chiffon and Lace Scarfs and Bows, "THE WORLD'S FAIR PURSE, "

Hand Painted Novelties and Toilet Set?,
Colored French Silk Ganz, a late Novelty;
Bediord Cord for Ladies' Dresses, assorted colors; Knitting and Embroidery Liiks,
Arrasnes and Chenilles. A full line of Toys and Novelties in Dolls,
Mechanical Ton of all Kinds.

inK lianas, rap(Mrie .urrn riqwr
Weights, Biq'i:- -

, Yaws, Flgorea aud J

OrnarnenL,WATCH Is CLUB!

A Notable InTention.
A problem which has been puzzling

mechanical engineers all over the world
ever since steam as a motive power
came into general use has at last been
solved, it appears. British papers state
that an engineer living in Glasgow has
lately completed, after nineteen years'
experimenting, a device for steam en-

gines by which ail steam is returned
hsw'x fan the boiler aftfr dain& its work

why it only lakes four yards to make a dresa and it is not high priced
either, one of our Natty Little Straw or Felt Hati to match any of
these dresses, gives the costume a city air that does one good to sec.

We expect this will be a cold winter, (perhaps for some) but we don't
propose to get left, not with a such variety of Ladies' and Misses' Tailor-Ma-de

Coats and Jackets as we carry. The colors are blade, navy, mode,
grey and fancy striped at $2.75 and upwards.The following drew their Watches on

Tuesday, November 29:
On the next Australia will arrive an invoice of Selected Goods especially

i adapted for Holiday PresentsClcb S Member So. 21

Calendars and Diaries fr 1893
Booklets ui attractive variety, Pranx's

Hand Painted Silk vt-- 1 i s n lw only,
and an Ex Ilent Assortment of New
Design.

Christmas Grds-- Selected in Con-
venient Mailing Biaes. ii.ere is not a
single left over ca d bona -t year in the
store.

Celluloid and Leather Mask Rolls.
Celluloid and Wire Photo Holders,
Shaped Pictures, Not Pick vet, Curiir.g
Irons, etc., etc.

The selection of IlisceUaneous Gift
Books for the season is expectel hy re-

turn Australia, i;h probably, Later No-

velties
IAll orders faithfu ly attended to,

and Gools for shipment acked witv raro.
32 S 1454 2w THO- -. G. THRUM

in the cylinders. In several cases, it is - ,

said, he has installed his engine and it is
we tiaVe a ew Kore riaces UPQ

at work with extraordinary results. In
one case, in a textile factorv, the engine '

S7 Parties living outside of Honolulu-

with his device is doing as much work , de5iriiig to join one of the Clubs car. make

The Queen Street Crockery Store
WHAT tHALL I BUY FOR CHRLSTMA.S ?

Exanrne the magnificent display of Lamps and Lamp Goods, Crockery, China
and Glassware, Fancy Vases and Novelties in Glass Goods ol all kinds at

wua one ion oi coat as k iormeriy cua their payments by mau.
These watches are cased in solid 14with ten tons. The problem of how to

Karat Gold , with fine full ieweled WaJtham
Movements, and are warranted to be ac-
curate Time Pieces.
3222--lt H. F. WICHMAN . Pbop. CROCK ERY E M PORIUM .WATEBHOUSE'S QUEES STREET

A Thousand and One Suitable Gif's.

make use cf the vast amount of steam
everywhere blown off into the air after
doing certain w jrk has long occupied
engineers, and its thorough solution
would be worth many millions of dol-

lars in manv wav.
39

Our Millinery Department

a busy one at the present time, on account of the many orders in
advance for Children's Hats in consequence of the approaching Holidays.
Call in as you pass by, and hare a look at some of them, you will be sur-
prised at the Cfiildren's Fancy little Straw Hats that we are offering at
lb cents and $1 and the many stylish design in Ladies Huts. Ask for
the TOM TUG. Be sure and see the TOM TUG, they are simple, inex-
pensive, and one of the leaders.

jN. S. 8ACH8,
104 Fort Street - - Honolulu

THE HAWAIIAN GLIDE BOOK

GoodsChristmas1892.1892.
McINEMY BLOCK(75)AH

Sold Papers In New York.
But a little more than thirty years

ago Andrew H. Burke was a homeless
New York street newsboy. He is now

( governor of North Dakota, and the Re-
publican state convention has recently
renominated him to succeed himself.

Andrew H. Burke was bom in Hew
York city May 15, 1850. He has had a

1 with " r". I fr-i-r- var'.y

ILLU8TRATED Toys i Fancy Goods
of all descriptions,

FORT1 STREET.
iul KIsrs- -

HDIDE
SetsThe New Broom is at Work! Japanese Ware I Tea

Through Hawaiian Islands

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Book t Job Printers
LEVY- - sells Dress Goods. Lawns, White Goods. Swiss. Silk

childhood. His
mother died
while he was a
baby, and his fa-

ther passed away
ISM i i:

had be-

gun to wear knee
breeches. Young
Burke was sent
west by one cf
the children's aid
societies, and liv-

ed on a farm in
Indiana until he
was twelve vears

LRGE sizes of

HAND EMBROIDERED

Crepe Shawls,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Plush. India and Surah Silks,
--sells Laees, Embroideries, and Ladies Underwear,
--sells Gent s Furnishing Goods.

H. M. WHITNEY. Emtoe.
LEVY
LEVY

A. H. ErTiltF- - BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND
Price in Honolulu, 60 Cents per Copy

LEVY sells Boys" and Men Clothing.

LEVY sells Hosier- - for Ladies and Children.

LEVY sells a full line of Toys.

LEVY j - full value.

Gent's and Ladies' tterauefi
The Gl'IDR gives a luli description oi

each of the principal Island and nle-- GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.mesis in this Group, and will prove an j TRY Y wfiiild hp nleased to RP e jruu.bmvahMhi hand-boo- k for touricu. and for '

Fancy Kinbroiderei Bed SpreafJs in new
designs.

Table Covers,LEVY sells for Cash.

Hand Embroidered in Endle&B Variety,boaie oi the il.uiinuoat in the new
bjok are very hoe specimens of the Photo-ti-nt

process of engraving, and accurately
re; re' :he BSW IMMtBBjmi.

of age. Then, in 1-- 62, he enlisted a? a
drummer boy in the Seventy-fift- h In-

diana volunteers. He served in the
Fourteenth army corps under "Pap"
Thomas.

After the war Master Burke, ambi-
tious to obtain an education , matricnla-e- d

at Asbury university, Greencaatle,
Ind. He supported htmfrif by sawing
wood and doing other mannal labor.
His health broke down under the strain,
iii. as vrii . :'.:rr-- bo kacTC iHwiil
graduating. Mr. Burke was f r a short
time thereafter connected with news-
paper work in GreeneasUe. In 18S0
he went to Cass comity, N. D .

where he has sines rtsidsd A few
yean later be was elected treasurer of
the county, a position which he held
unta he was nominated and elected gov-

ernor of North Dakota.

Merchant St., Honolulu.LEVYM. Pongee Silk and
j&r - it Htwaiisii fews Com McInerny Block.Fort .Street.pany's, and a: T. G. Thrum's l'p-iow- n

Wlioiiai j itn it CG.-X-

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
The Guide will be taaiied to auy part

the iiaods for ('A Ont r l'-- -: y.

FANCY TIDIES
A Good Stock of Bern and White Pongee

Silks,
Bloe and White Oraas Cloth,

Gents Silk Umbrellas
With ftllfonnlfff Self OjXiner.

White Silk and Cotton FajaniaJ?,

TAILORS' GOODS

Soch as CaaimereH, Tweeds, BerfBS,
Cloths, Flannels, tUt,

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

Tne &k La 1T ;.i i

"Old Bowty."
There are very few Knglifh iars who

"plow the water who have not heard
of --Old Booty," the same given to the
volcano of StrombolL but not many of
them know whence the nickname aame.
According to George Augusros Sala, the
fanoooa London editor, the legend ia that
one Captain B-:t- y. . r. . r -- :
trading to the Mediterranean in the
Seventeenth century, became so notori-
ous for drinking and that he
was seized upon bythe fiend and carried
off to the interior of StromboM, from
which he has continued ever since to

JLaw Books and Steaks, i'amjihlcts of itny kind,

Freight and Plantation Books,

Ootoved Poftof Work,

Lawyers' Briefs,

Statistic Work,

Lithograph Colored Card-- ,

Ball and Wedding Cards,

and a deseriprkm of the Pearl Harbor
Sail way enterprise, and rorroundiiig

It has aUo FOUR HAPS of the iargrr
islands, prepared expressly for it.

Budnes-- i ari'l Vi-iti- ng Cards,

Progtsastnes, Billheads,Tailoring Department
letterheads printed Ifl Copying Ink, BtC, Ht, Kte., Ku-- .

utter profane language hy nw ! of
:.:i:- - cf fire pnf& cf maajba

Where Lb President Were Bon.
Virginia, h well known, leads all

the ri- - : t"e cf hrr sozjs
who bare become presidents of the Puld J.v tbe

United States. In fact, aac

Having a fissStaefc of iolf
request the puhlk to ir;vtijjtj

cor' targinii in ihn depart atent. Wei
are in a yjon t a n

ocr fitter s ar: a4-;-'- . iA bit ?fuJ-- . M d

we mill torn wt nor.', ,;t fir-- i - THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTETOO MUCH LEATHERehuser- - .r. tie :.:r. :f --

presidents: W&m Haminliire, 1; Ver--
1 N- -t Y;;" pei-- 13. 1:

Tbinia, T; Ohio, 4; New Jersey, 1;
r.i OnbHan. 5; Enftadax L In a Shoe is as bad as too little. You don't buy footwear to

rattle around in any more than you do to give yourself a
a 1 ' . . 1 . lit! J il.'. vrrr.The Hawaiian Cloid Ji&oe 600 KIM, The ONLY WEEKLY PAPERThe World'! Saaoker.

I: he --inali c:nzf :r. ti per- - squeeze. A ooa iu is a.r : : :i,---a- m uurauaiM, au mm? iwvalwar oe obtained from the Sen Fran- -

it were a sort ofDUnnese twias. a douwe, whjco can i oe
fiu Fran- -iseo, by the Oaten or tngie Ijseparaud anv more trian the two Wades of the sneers, tjur

iHevrrood 4.50 Shoe combines them both every time. Itcay c.z.--- . ierai'.v r. re : - ir. r.-- .; --. t-- .t.

cf the male popnlataon of the -
Mnnoa, while thirty years ago

Nnnanu Street

MR- - K TUENEK

wears the longest, fits the best and looks the best of any Sboe
in the market. You won't get a crick in your back or strain IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,:r rJ-- - :f .i- - - z W. AH AN A.

Merchant Tailor
addicted to the use cf the secucare
cotic. your muscles coaxing it on your foot, and the price i- - as jow a

the tide at the ebb.
. The AsTzsrcXB Las the largest

circulation and prints one l:re
HAS BEMO'ED TO

lie aarer. Circulating throughout the Islands.MANUFACTURERS1 SHOE CO.,

FORT STKK KT.:. v - V-- 7 -- : f, il HTiaTlll StTAfilithiLg
iot take this iouma too sre beLiad "

Ha reoSSPSSl bse

DRESSMAKING BOOHS

To Hotel ft, tiu Y. It C. A. Hill

WLrf fclift pr:af:'j to l)K.::.i W

Iti all tit la .'. ':. TL: fj-- v. ts:V-'-si

'A lotrj.-tA:'::.- - :r:. ;..'-'- ! 'U.: tlU'A
s.'jvs it?l y aii tti 'Jrr;;tiik:f.T
o Jar frti:i&:o,

IfST sort pros

sjsctar. IfiRfcMI

Twe toot below
et

A U ZTJ-- l - - - M

DAILY ADVERTISER.
--
Hit. PER MOMHheter 'Ltr-- erer. $5:00 per Year.Subscription,

tnn Frr tm' v T'i'" 'I " '
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Honolulu mmNOTT,JOHN
IMPORTER

Steel and Iron Ranges,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND

AUATE WAKE IN

White, (iray and

L A. M P S A.ND
RUBBER

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS.

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tii Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

DIMOND BLOCK. 95

If You Want to
GO

B. F. EHLERS & CO.'S
For all

Lace, Madras, Antique,
CHENILLE PORTIERES AND TABLE COVERS, BED SPREADS

AND TOWELS, all sold at very Low Prices. Also received a

Full Line of Ladies' Children's 1 Infant Weai
JtHF Ladies' and Misses' Jackets, from $3 upward.

UKALKR IN- -

Stoves and Fixtures,

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

GREAT VARIETY.
Silver-plate- d.

F I X T IT RES!
HOSF

WATER CLOSETS,

and 97 KING STREET.

Furnish Your House
TO

Stvle of

Escurial, Curtains, Etc.

Plant, Established on

FORT STS.,

PI ANOS

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clark.

JUST AKKIYED

Per W. G. Irwin and Ceylon, a Large and
Freh L-j- t o;

Hay, Grain and Feed
To be sold in quantities to suit and

at Low Prices. Also,

CROWN FLOUR
A Large Quantity of it in and

Sacks for sale cheap, v

John F. Colburn & Co.,

3223-- 2 w QUEEN STREET.

"KA MAILE"
FORT STREET

Makes a specialty of Children's
Clothing:, and is prepared to do
stamping; neatly and reasonably,
and fancy work in all its branches.

Keeps on hand a full line of fancy
work materials,
JENNESS-MULE- R WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats,
.Boots and Clothing of every descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just the thing for Loans and Gar
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a cash store,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES
The Leading Chinese Papei of

the Kingdom .

-- xldvertising at Reasonable Rates-- -

CA.RJL AlNm SMALL

JOB P NTING !

SATISFACTION GU A KANTEED.

Subscription . $4.o0 per year.

53 Nuuanu Street.

SAVE YOUR TALLOW

AND SEND IT TO THE

HONOLULU

Soap Works
Honolulu.

M. W. McCHESNEY k SONS

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

1GENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

jEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OP SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmas a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

jJFresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 King Street,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

Big o Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Gonorrhoea A tileuThe only saie remedy forPl : u irauVjci not tola

? 3tose Stricture. Lencorrhoes or Whites.
I prescribe it and feel

NfM onlj by stfe in reeomir,mdiny it
rKEtWN3GHEWiciiCo. to all sufferers.

i IJIIIfrl A. J. STONEK. M. D..
DEC ATf R TT.T

Sold by Dragrglsts.

Hobbon, Newman it Co., Agents, Honolulu.Hollister & Co., Wholesale Agents.
Bsnsow, Smith & Co., Wholesale AgenUI

Brief Description of the New

Bark for the Hawaiian Trade.

The new Hawaiian steel bark
R. P. Rithet, under command of
Capt. P. EL M. Morrison, formerly
master of the Hawaiian iron bark
Andrew Welch, arrived on Monday
night, November 28th, about 32

days from Departure Bay, B. C,
with 1G7G tons of Wellington coal
for ;he L L S. X. Co. She will
begin unloading her coal near the
P. M. S. S. Co.'s wharf this morn-

ing.
The Captain furnished the fol-

lowing brief account of his vessel's

maiden voyage from Glasgow : The
R. P. Rithet sailed from Cardiff on
12th March, 1892, with freight for
Iquique, Chile, arriving there June
13th. She next went to Victoria
in ballast, and from there to De-

parture Bay to load coal for Hono-
lulu. On her way to this port, she
encountered very heavy gales from
S.W. to N.W. from November 24th
to 26 th.

The R. P. Rithet was launched
from the ship-buildi- ng docks of
Cameron fe McConneil, of Glasgow,
December 31, 1891. She is 206 feet
in length over all, 19.6 feet hold,
and 38.7 feet beam ; registered ton-

nage, 1018 tons net she is, there-
fore, of nearly the same size as the
Hawaiian steel bark Foohng Suey.
Messrs. Brewer & Co. are her
owners and agents. She will be
placed on the regular packet line
between Honolulu and San Fran-
cisco.

Her hull, spars and masts are
all made of steel, the vessel being
fitted with modern improvements.
The cabin is nicely finished in
mahogany, black ebony and bird's-ey- e

maple. There are two capa-
cious staterooms for saloon passen-
gers. She has also accommoda-
tions for ten steerage passengers.
Steam connections run all over the
vessel which reduce the manual
labor to a minimum. Windlass,
sails, etc., are hoisted by the engine.
Captain Morrison is satisfied with
the behavior and sailing capacity
of his vessel, her log showing a run
of 274 miles in a single day.

THE PALACE
IE REAM PARLORS

and
Candy Factory,

ARLINGTON BLOCK.
Ice Cream made from Pure Woodlawn

Dairy Cream.

DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM SODA
AND

Sherbets,
COFFEE, TEA AND CHOCOLATE

A.. L. CRON,
Manager.

3239-l- m

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor,

NOTICE.
ANTED KNOWN ALL OVERw

lins. the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after January 1, 1892, has REDUCED
PRICES to

14.50 per Case of 100 lbs.. $4.00 per 100

lbs. in Bulk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

If your agent does not keep my
brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-l-y Leleo, Honolulu.

"ILAN1W4I."

FIRST-CLAS- S FAMILYVNEW Resort has been opened at
Waikiki under the above name by Mrs.
E. C. Rowk, for the comfort and con-
venience of those wishing to enjoy a sea
bath. It is situated a little beyond the
Villa. Tramcars pass the gate.

N. B. Special arrangements have
been made for Family Picnics and Even-
ing Bathing Parties.

3225--tf

W. H. BENSON,

npiIE PIANO TUNER WILL
JL leave again in a few days and be

gone several weeks. Those desiring
their Pianos or Organs regulated, leave
orders at once. 3196-t- i

W. H. STONE,

ACCOUNTANT.

P. O. Box No. 17. 3230-lm- tf

.n MIT 1, itps lO currv uu SrUl

ME. EDISON
in designing the Mimeo-

graph took as his principle, the stylus,
the writing implement of man since the
art was first invented, it is the natural
instrument by which the hand can trace
characters. This is one of the reasons
why this machine has achieved such
popularitv.

The" pen or stylus glides easily
over tae prepared stencil paper
with just enoueh friction to make
writing identical to that done with
a hard lead nencil.

It is used hy jobbers sending out price
lists; retail stores use it sending circulars
direct to their customers; secretaries, in
printing notices of meeting, programmes,
etc. ; hotels, printing hills of fare and
printing hill and letter heads;
musics, sketching, maps in colors,
and in fact anything that a
lead pencil can do, this machine does.
It is simple, cleanly and strong. Prints
on any kind of paper. Reproduces
copies of type-write- r work that are exact
fac similes.

"HoxoLCLr Post Office.
The Edison Mimeograph we

purchased of you, is a splendid
success, it is a great econo-
mizer of time. We would not
like to ht without one.

WALTER HILL."
Call and see samples of work and

the machine itself.

HOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
Agents.

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

EGGS FOR SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced tflack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Handans,

Buff Coachins.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at VVaikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P.O. Box 287. 3038

Is

PACK OF 1892
Now on Sale.

J0flP"Every Can guaranteed Ki.n'
Quality.

S. FOSTER & CO.,

Wholesale -:- - Grocers
AND EXPORTERS.

26 and 28 California St., San Francisco
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

iiivwy.iiwr

Pork Packing Co,

The above Company is prepared
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

Pigs for Roasting, Dressed or on
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed pi-r-e, and made under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
"Post Office Box 314: Mutual Tel.

66.
Slaughter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
Office, 55 Hotel st., near Nuuanu.

Cosmopolitan Restaurant

BETHEL STREET, Rear of Castle & Cooke

FIRST-CLA- SS COOKING.

Meals at all Hours

21 MEAL TICKETS

BOARD BY THE WEEK $4.50

Open from 5 a.m. to 10 p. m.

Chicken, Ducks and Eggs twice
a week

3180-2- w tf TUNG YEE TONG.

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

K, HORN Practical Comectioner,
Pastry Cook and Uaker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone.

Damon,

AT THE

Armory, Beretania St
IS

Now Open!

BIDING LESSONS

GIVEN DAY OR EVENING-LADI- ES

OR GENTS.

mm FOR HIRE

BY THE DAY OR HOUR.

PUBLIC SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings troni 7:30 till 10
o'clock P.M.

Friday evening for ladies and their
escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS Tuesdava, Wed.
nesdays and Thurdays.

Bicycle Repairing Solicited
3168

Secoo( to lone

mm mm

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

COLUMBIA LIGHT

Roadster !

LADIES' CUSHION TIRE,

LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIRE

Warranted For a Year.

You are welcome to catalogues
and any cycling information that
can be given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

LANTERNS,

BUNDLE CARRIES,

TROUSER GUARDS.

GEO. H. PARIS,

3036 AGENT.

NE GOODS
& Fine Assortment.

Matting of all Kinds,
Manila Cigabb.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and 8oy.
Eand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand-erabroider-

SILK and 8ATIN SCREENS ,

EBONY FRAME8,
Assorted colors and patterns of Crep

8ilk8hawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Copl-
and Saucers. A fine lot of

A few of those handy Mosquito Drne.
Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. fiB Nunanu Street.

2651-- q

MR. HUNTSMAN DENIES AN

IMPEA CUM EN T.

He Expresses An Opinion On

Mr. Crowley's Drama, and
Is Not Adverse to Ac-

cepting OiBce.

Mr. Editor : T have not appeared
in public print for some time. I
have been waiting for an invitation
from the new Government to step
up and receive the reward of merit
which I expect for my services in
aiding and abetting the principle.
I have felt that there was not much
that could be said of a soothing na-

ture ; I am not master of such a
grave, calm, temperate style of dis-

course as that which elicited vour
admiration in the Thanksgiving
Day sermon. I am not proficient
in polished and dignified menda-
city, even at the funeral of a dead
principle. But my scribbling pro-
pensities are aroused again by the
statement in last Friday's Adver-
tiser that I claim to be the author
of Crowley's new play, "Captain
Cook." I passed with silent con-
tempt the Bulletin's little fling to
the effect that I had gone into the
native dramatic business ; but this
is too much. I must explain to
the dear public. After seeing
Crowley's "Wooing of Kaala," I
thoughtlessly remarked that any
one who couldn't write a better
play than that ought to buy an in-
cubator and compete with the
domestic hen in the spring
chicken business, or undertake
something of the sort within his
mental range. This was not a le-

gitimate criticism, but an unguard-
ed expression at the close of the
seventh act. Soon after, members
of the company requested me to
write a play for them. I composed
a nice light comedy, in five acts,
called "Lono, the Demi-God.- " I
gave the score of the first act to
the head man of the company. I
hoped to see my ideas embodied in
brown tights, exhaled in native-Englis- h

and illuminated by fum-
ing red lights. To ray disappoint-
ment I heard nothing more of it
for about a month. Then I learned
that Mr. Crowley was getting up a
drama with a very similar title. I
sent for my copy but could not get
it back. Thereafter I expressed
the opinion on several occasions
that "the blasted frauds had stolen
my play." That was a spontane-
ous expression of feeling, not a
legal opinion. I have not seen
Crowley's new play, and I don't
claim to be the author of it. Mr.
Crowley's bright and facile pen is
quite capable of writing up Cap-
tain Cook or any of the ancients.
I happen to know that Crowley
asked Mrs. Herring to join his com-
pany and she refused. I hope he
did not testify to the contrary. There
seems to have been more romance
in his testimony before the police
court, than in his play.

By the way, I notice that George
Markham is staggering into pub-
licity on the Kanaka question. He
and most others of his race think
that "equal rights" means that the
native must have all the offices
and everything else in sight on ac-

count of this being their own, their
native land, etc., etc. If these gen-
tlemen will look around they will
find a large part of their own, their
native land, belongs to foreigners
who have come to stay. Wherever
the native has power, no white
man has a show. The color of
his skin debars him totally. For
instance, the Road Board, elected
largely by white voters, at once
hung out the sign, "No haolesneed
apply." It is the same everywhere.
The native has no idea of equal
rights. It is all rot to demand for
natives out of pity or charity what
they have not the ability to obtain
or the courage to defend.

D. L. Huntsman.

Moonlight Concert.
The Royal Hawaiian Military

Band (under the direction of Pro-

fessor H. Berger) will give a public
moonlight concert at Thomas
Scpuare this (Wednesday) evening,
commencing at 7 :30 o'clock. Fol-
lowing is the programme :

1. March "Count Moltke" Preusse
2. Overture "The Armourer"

Liortzing
3. Cornet Solo "The First Love"

Neuman
William Aylett.

4. Selection "Lucrecia Borgia"...
Donizetti

"Horn AoXp! " "WoiMannnf.
"Ahea Oe."

Solo sung by Daniel Moe.
. Selection' 'Jerusalem' ' Verdi

6. Clarinet Solo "Louisa Miller"
Bergsou

David Naone.
Wal tz "The Source' ' . . . Waldteuf el
Polka "Red and Black" Coote

"Hawaii Ponoi."

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-

waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.
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Constituting the Pioneer

HOTEL AND
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator and
present proprietor here to stay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williams
& Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

The undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

C. K. WILLIAMS
PIANOS

JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

UThese Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S JPIJSTOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
For sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFESCHLAEGER & GO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.
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